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Facts .About the Diocese of Algoma 
• Founded in 1873 • Synod meets every three years 
• Synod organized June, 1906, at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
• See city is Sault.Ste. Marie · 
• Area of ·niocese, 70,UOO 

square miles 
• Anglican population, 

36,000 
• Clergy: Active, 64;· on 

leave, 1; retired, 9; 
unattached, 1. 

• Honorary lay readers, 26 
• Women workers, 2 
• Parishes, · 2.8 
• Aided parishes and 

missions, 37 
• Total congregations, 17 8 
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Red Rock Men Redecorate · St. Peter's 
EFFEGTrVE WORK OF LAITY CONTINUES IN · CHURCH BUILT BY VOLUNTEER -LABOR 
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Church's Chief Lieute11ants 
By ROLAND F. PALMER 

We are very short of clergy all over ' Canada. The population is 
going up by leaps and Irounds and new missions and parishes have 
to be' opened. The baby boom of a few years ago is now hitting 
the public schools which are rapidly becoming too small. The 
high schools are feeling it and it ·wont be long until the colleges 
will do the same. Then we may hope f-or a lot more vocations 
to the ministry. In the meantime w~. are terribly short. 

All along we have failed to use the aid that was available, 
our laity. We have got into the way of using our · clergy for 
much work which a layperson could do. We must leave the clergy 
as free as we can ~o do the jobs which they alone can do. 

One parish where I had a Mission has a splendid Pastoral Aid 
Committee made up entirely' of men. There are three chairmen 
under the rector. Each chairman is- responsible for a large area. 
He has six -or eight captains· under him. They each have six 
or eight lieutenants under. them. It is a city parish. A smaller set· 

• up would do in a smaller place. ''A Thing of Beauty" 
Each lieutenant has half a dozen families on his list who live ~ RE~. T. F. MOORE 

·. in his neighbourhood. He calls upon· them from time fo time. He 
keeps them informed of what is going on in the parish by call 
9r phone. He watches out for new people in his area and calls on 
them and he calls on any new people whose names are sent to 
him from the church office. 

He gathers the information as to names, ages, etc. for the 
parish lists. He reports to the .church office .. or rector on places 
where a ministerial call is needed, sickness, misunderstandings, 
family trouble. The chairmen and captains also share in all this 
work. 

'The men of St. Peter's, Red 
Ro-ck, have recently completely 
redecorated the interior of the 
Church under the able guidance 
of Mr. Charles Fearon the Peo
ples- Warden. It is gratifying in· 
deed to have men in the parish 
w~o are ready and willing to 

give of their time for such a 
Labour of Love for the Church. 

We at ·St. Peter's count our
selves very fortunate in having 
such a beautiful chur\!h in whicll 
to worship. 

<Continued on Page 2) 

When there is 'need to rally , the parish for any good purpose 
the church office phones the three chairmen, they phone the 
captains under them. They phone the lieutenants, who in turn . 
vhone the people on their lists. This method is only used for 
really imp.ortant . events, not" to advertise a ba~e sale. 

The Pastoral Aid is not used as such for the Everymember 
Canvass although members of' Pastoral Aid may help . in the 
same as all church members may. This particular parish uses 

• the Men for this ,work. Our own Brotherhood of Anglican Church· 
men might take it up in a parish. There is no reason why women 
should not · do such work as thj~ •too. ' 1 
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-ArchbishOp Writes.oli Lambeth- Conference· 
My Dear Friends: 

The Lambeth Conference will reassemble 
one year from now in the Lambeth Library, 
London. My thoughts are fastened on this 
momentous occasion as subjects of world wide 
interest will be discussed by the Bishops from 
all parts of the Anglican Communion. I was· 
present at the Lambeth Conference in 1948. 

· The Draft Agenda is already printed for 
next year's Lambeth. This includes such sub
jects as: 

I. The Holy Bible 
Its authority and message 

II. Church Unity and the Church Universal 
III. Progress in the Anglican Communion · 
IV~ The Reconciling of Conflicts between and 

within Nations · 
V. The Family in Modern Society. 

It is my hope that study groups will be 
formed throughout the Diocese of Algoma. 
I also venture to hope that the same thing 

will be done in . other Dioceses throughout our 
Ecclesiastical Province. The· chief aim of our 
study is to build up ·a sustained effort of 
prayer for th_e whole Anglican Communion 
and the Bishops attending the Lambeth Con- 
ference. 

One of our urgent needs at the present 
time is Knowledge of the Facts, in relation 
to our Anglican Communion. If we are to 
realize Qur membership of the Church 
throughout the world and to pray effectively 
for it, . we must be informed about its life 

· and work. Knowlooge of the facts must lead 
to informed prayer and action. Each one of 
us must ask ourselves how ·we can help best 
in the World task of the church to which 
we belong. 

It is sometimes stated that the days of 
the "foreign missionary" are numbered. This 
is a misleading st.atement. ,lt is true that in, 
many parts of the world, nationalism and 
racialism operate to keep out foreign mis
sionaries for a time. It is also true that the 

Church overseas must develop its own lead
,ership. But the fact remains that in many 
places, Western Missionaries will be welcomed 
for many years to come, provided always that 
they go in the spirit of humility and service. 
Our vision of the Church of the future is of a 
multi-racial Chuch--where Christians of -dif
ferent races are working together · in partner
ship, serving the peoples amongst whom they: 
-live. · 

As time goes on, I shall dwell at grQ::-. ter 
, length with the need for prayer and study on 
the part of all our church people as we ar:
ticipate this world-wide Conference which 
opens in July, 1958. · 

I am grateful for the fine reception our 
"Algoma Anglican" is receiving throughout 
our Diocesan family. I appeal to the_ Clergy 
and laity to continue the excellent support 
of our paper. 

...; Your friend and Archbishop, 
WILLIAM L: Algoma. 

- . 

-- -- - - --~~\ 
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The Layman's 
Resp· nsibilities 

By KENNETH PHYTHIAN, St. B ric e' s Ch urch, N orth B.ay 

My Dictionary says that ,a Layman is , quote: "a person out
side any particular profession esp: one· not belonging to the Clergy,. 
and another Dictionary that I ·· referred to says "a man not 
professionally or especially devoted to a pursuit. I imagine that 
would be quite safe to say that all Dictionaries say pretty much 
the same thing about us · and you will have to agree that it doesn't 
flatter us in any ~ay. 

Nevertheless it is a very true and pointed definition wher~ 

a ·great many of the Laity are concerned: However, I am in no 
position to critici~e any group or groups but rather to speak a 
little in defence of those Laymen who make the Dictionc.ry opinions 
look rather paltry. 

In the first place we cannot overlook _the fact that in the 
Church, right from the very beginning Laymen of all colors and 
nationalities have made overwhelming contributions to the build .. 
ing· up of the Church, in bringing about order out of disQrder. 
Jesus Christ began , the Orwanization of the Church when He 
chose His twelve apostles, and as everyone knows, most of them 
were Fishermen, but whether they were Fishermen, Insurance 
Salesmen, Machinists, Carpenters or Sweepers of the' Street, they 
were Laymen just as you and I up until the time that Jesus Christ 
ordained them prior to His Ascension. ' · 

W~ therefore have Twelve Apostles or "Members of
1 
the Clergy,. 

and approximately one hundred believers immediatelY after the 
Ressurection and Ascension, this -being in the year 30 or 31 A.D. 
and today some one thousand nine hundred and twenty lsix years 
later we have millions upon millions of Christians. 

It is obvious that such a Church as we have today could not 
have advanced to its present state without the labors and saeri· 
fices of Laymen and women , and getting back to the heading of 
this ·article let us see what the responsibilities of Laymen were 
in the earliest days. We read that members of the then little 
Church were united together as brothers in the teaching and 
fellowship of the Apostles, they shared their possessions with 
others according to their needs, many rich believers sold their 
possessions and gave their mQney to the Apostles to distribute to 
the poor. Then in actual fact, the Church in those days not only 
gathered together in t\leir places of worship to sing praises to 
Almighty God and to Jesus Christ, but they also practiced what 
was being preached. 

Today there are Social Services who take eare of the poor. 
and needy in the major part but the original Unity and Brother· 
hood is still the second major responsibility of the Layman, for 
it is the practising of as our Lord describes it, the second greatest 
commandment .. Thou shalt love thy neighbour .as thyself'*. 

We -have then today as far as --I can see it, two kinds of 
Laymen in the Church. The first is the one who goes to Church 
and fulfils his first obligation « responsibility by worship, ancl 
the second is the one who does the same as the fir-st and goes 
further by entering into the Brotherhood of the Church. How 
does he do this? Well he certainly doesn't have to sell all his 
possessions and give the proceeds to the Church, neither does he 
have to risk his life for the cause of his faith, but he does have 
to inject himself into · the machinery that makes the Church 
function. -

Can you imagine a Church in any community where 100 per 
cent of the congregation just went to Church. on Sunday and after 
the service went home again until the next Sunday. In other words 
No Rectors' Warden_. No Peoples' Warden, ~ No Sidesmen, No 

, Choir, No Church Councils, No little committees to do the dozen 
and one jobs, and the ' ladies of our Churches who did the same 
thing, there would be No Womens Auxiliary, No Altar Guilds, No 
Sunday ' School Teachers, No Mary- Slessors', No Mary Birds' 
No Parish Guilds,- in short -No nothing. -

Is there any need to go further in an attempt to write down 
the responsibilities of a Layman? I don't think so and as an ex· 
ample, here in my own Church of St. Brice's we can see a nice new 
and much needed extension being made to our Church Hall, an ex- , 
tension which not only illustrates my point but also shows that 
the labours of the Laity have helped to. spread the Gospel require
ing more .room to house our children and to carry on our Church 
activities. We love and respect our Minister here at St. Brice's 
just as you love your Minister in your Parish, but without YOU 
-THE LAYMAN, his work would be a very thankless, one, What 
clo you think? 
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The dedication of All Saints Church, Sault 
Ste. Marie, took place on June 19. The · service · 
was conducted by His Grace Archbishop W. L. 

· Wri~ht. Sbowa ia this picture, left to right, are 
Rev. B. Fraser. incumbent of All Saints Mission; 
Bei. C. B. Noble. Rural Dean of the "Deanery 

of Algoma; ms Grace the Archbishop; Very • 
Rev. F. F. Nock, Dean of Algoma and rector 
of St. Luke's Cathedral, Sault Ste. Marie; Rev. 
T. Clar~e. Priest-ia-ebarge of St. John's ChureJa, 
Sault Ste. Marie. • 

- (Photo courtesy the Sault Star) 

CORNERSTONE FROM B<;)MitDAMAGED LONDON CHURCH 

Built in 1948; St. Peter's Served 
Anglicans and L!n/ted Church 

{Continued From Page_ One) grant of $3,000 from the-mission- ton, who was the Bishop's chap. 
ary society of the church in lain, The Rev. A. J. Bull, the 

St. Peter's · forms the Parish Canada and gifts of $5,000 from Rev. W. B. Jennings, and the 
of Nipigon, together with St. the Brompton Pulp, and Paper Rev. C. F. Large. Several United 
M;ary's Nipigon and St. Matt- Co. Ltd., and $500 ·from Phil Church- clergy .including Rev. 

Scowen, who was th~n general Donald Tansley of Nipigon, Rev. 
hew's Dorion,-- St. Peter's being manager of the Brompton Co. Mr. Scarfe of Knox United Port 
the latest addition. The Mission These gifts were augmented by · Arthur, 'arid Rev. Dr. McMillan 
of Red Rock was first establish- · contributions from members of of the Lak~ead. The service 
ed in 1932, being · seried _at that the congregation and friends in was attended by a large con-

t. b Re T c nn then Red R?<:k as well ~s the Lake- gregation and was followed by 
m1e Y v · • a ' ' head cities. a social gathering in the churcla 
pries~-in-charge at ~~- Mary:s. It had been hoped to start basement hall. 
The town was ong1nated oy construction in 1947 but due to The church is of frame con. 
the. Lake "Sulphite Pulp ~· Ltd. • causes as aforestated this proved struction on a concrete founda
which started construcbo~ ... of a to be impossible. Mr. Bull re- tion, the interior is panelled with 
large\ pulp and paper m1ll an? tired from the active ministry cedar plywood with gyprock 1 

towns1te on the shores of beautl- of the Church at this time after ceiling, the nave is lit by fluores
f~ .Nipigon. Bay on the .mighty having served for many faithful cent fixtures, the chancel and 
Nipigon River, approximately years. The brass candlesticks on sanctuary are flood-lit, the fur. 
f~ur miles d?~n strea'!l from .the the altar were presented bY. mem- nishings are of limed elm. 'lbe 
village of Nipigon. It 1s 12 miles hers of the congregatioo in church has a fine Hammond 
by car. . his memory following his death Electric Organ and also an am· 

For a period during the war in 1948. He was succeeded by p.fying unit and three loud speak· 
construction came to a stand-· Rev. C. F. Large, and in 1948 ers mounted in the-Norman To
still and the 'orig;nal company plans were finally · completed wer over which recordings of 
w.ent into bankruptcy. The pro- and in June a contractor was chimes are pl~yed, ·this was pre
perty was later taken over by -engaged, but due to the labour sented by three residents of the 
the Brompton- Pulp and Pap~r situation and the fact that not community. Among the more re. 
Co. Ltd., of 'East Angus and sufficient money was available cent .gifts, to the _ church are Cre
Bromptonville· Quebec, and con- to have the contractor do all ·the dence Table given by memJ:>ers 
struCtion was resumed by- f;bis work it was agreed- that volunt- of the Ladies' Guild in memory 
company in 1944. At· this time . eers should be used for all un- of Mrs. Cecile· -Marchant a for· 
the services of the, church were skilled work and for skilled work mer member, also the Alt r and 
brought to the people of Red Rock wherever this was possible, and stained glass east windows which 
by Rev. A. J .- I Bull who had so. the call went out from the were pre;;ented by Emilean Kos· 
succeeded Rev. T. Cannas priest- building committee chairman T. nowski a former resident of Red 
in- charge at St. Mary's. It was F.- Moore, who had been elected Rock. The windows were de
Mr. Bull who actually organized following . the resignation of Mr. signed and made by Harry Sum• 
the new congregation and esta- Wliite due to the pressure of ner a resident of Red Rock. 
bUshed regular services which wprk at the mill, and in all some The cornerstone of the church 
were held in the dinj.ng room two Thousand Hours of volunteer is part of a capital from a nave 
of the company-owned hotel. La- _labor was contributed by Angli- pier head -from the roof of St. 
ter they were :1eld in the , base- cans, and United Church and Olaves -Church Hart Street, Lon· 
ment of the hotel and- then in Roman Catholic friends. All don, E ngland, which was exten· 
the theatre. The services at that plumbing, electrical work and the sively damaged by enemy ac· 
time were Holy Communion at pouring of the co~crete for the tion during the last war. The 
8.30 a.m. on the · first Sunday footings and, basements walls Processional Cross is of oak 
of the month and Evensong at was done by volunteers as was -from a piece of moulded rib 

.7:30 p.m. on the other Sundays. the laying and finishing of the timber froin the same church. 
Mr. Bull aiOO prompted the hardwood floors. St. Olaves is one of the histori-

organization of a church build- St. Peter's was the first cal churches ol London. 
ing committee and finance com- church building in Red Rock, and The corner stone was laid on 
mittee. The first chairman of was planned to be an Anglican October 16, 1948, by Rev. A. J. 
the building committee was .Church to serve the Protestants Bull, assisted by Rev. c. F, 
Percy White, who was then of the community, in the early Large, also present at the cere
plailt engineer at the mill. An- days all lhe Non-Roman mem- mony and taking part were E. 
other member' of that commit- bers of the community worship- P. Wilson and F. D. Taylor of 
tee was Howard Crutchfield, w!lo ped together in St. Peter's. -since the Brompton Pulp and Paper 
was resident engineer. Mr. F. then the members of the United Co. Ltd., and T. F. Moore, lay· 
D. Taylor, who was mill mana- Church have established their reader. 
ger, also. -took a keen· interest own congregation and are now Mr. Large, who is now at St. 
in the affairs of the - church. ministered to by their own min- John's North Bay, did wonder• 
Plans for the building of a ister. ful work during his tenure as 
church were thus laid. However The actual building of the priest-in-charge at St. Peter's 
considerable difficulty was en- church' was started on June 8, and laid the foundation for the 
countered due to labour and ma- 1948, and the Dedication Service high standard of churchmanship 
terial shortages, and the start was held on Dec. 3, at which St. Peter's enjoys today. The 
on the building was delayed. The the Lord Bishop 9f the Diocese, high esteem in which · he iJ 
finance committee, however, the Right Rev. W. L. Wright held was evidenced when ·here
took full -advantage of the. ad- officiated. Among the Anglican cently visited Nipigon and Red 
ditional tirile, having received a clergy present 'Yere Canon Collo- Rock • 
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South Bay Mouth · 
Church ConSecrated 
By, Archbishop· 

MANITOWANING - On July In the afternoon at 3 p.m. ftle 
29th and 30th, the Mission of sacred rite of Confirmation was 
Manitowaning : was h0??red .J_Y administered by the Archbishop, 
the annual Episcopal VIsit, of HI§_ . . . 
Grace, the Archbishop of. Al- the. first time that there has been 
goma, the Most Rev. William L. this service in St. John's Church. 
Wright, D.D. - The Incumbent, presented the 

First he visited St. John's C~mdidates _:_ :.3ryan Hartt Glea· 
Church, South Bay Mouth, where son, Paul Philip Gleason and 
in the morning he consecrated 
the church, which is now free of William Rona!d Bowerman. After 
debt. At this ceremony the Arch- Scripture passages had been read · 
.bishop; garbed in cope and mitre, giving instances of Apostolic , 
knocked loudly on the door of Confirmation, t h e candidates 
the church and was admitted by made the:r solemn vows and then 
the Incumbent, the Rev. Peter received the Laying On of Hands 

·s.· Park, and the Churchwardens, · from His · Grace. Mr. Park pre
Bert Britten . and Ivan Sisson sented the boys with illustrated 
<proxy for Jack Leeson). Mr. New Testaments. 
Park read · the Petition to Con- ' At 7.30 the same evening the 
secrate. After this had been ac- Archbishop visited St. Paul's 
cepted by_ the Archbishop, .His Church, Manitowaning, for a 
Grace proceeded up the aisle to service of Confirmation, when 
the Bishop's Chair, accompanied Mr. Park presented the following 
by the Rev. C. J. Passey, who Candidates: David Harold Thorn
acted as B'shop's Chaplain. The as Ham, Christopher Robin B'e· 
Deed was read out by Mr. Park resford Tilston, John Angus Noon, 
and then presented to the Arch- Beatrice Eva Noon, Robinetta 
bishop by the Rev. Michael P. SavTa Commins, John Montour 
Thvmas. In . solemn tones the acted as Bishqp's Chaplain and 
Archbishop pronounced the sen- Bernard Maguire assisted in the 
ten(.e of consecration - a won- service .. A reception was. held 
derful moment indeed .for those later in the Parish Room, which 
who had built this church. has been newly wired and sided, 

The resf of the service was the and · the Archbishop cpngratulated · 
Holy Communion, the Rev. M. the parishioners ·on the acquisi
Thomas read the Epistle and the tion of the property. The W. A. 
Rev. Lorne R. A. Sutherl~~d was· were responsible for the delicious 
the Gospeller. Tlie Archbishop lunch. New Testaments were pre
was the Celebrant, assisted by sen ted to the candidates bj Mr. 
Mr. Park. Jori Montour, a mem- Park. 
ber of the Servers' Guild of St. After being entertained at the 
Paul's, Manitowaning, took part Rectory overnight, the Arch
in the service also. The Rural bishop went out to St. John's 
Dean, the Rev. R. W. Stump, was Church, Bidwell, where a ser
present in the congregation · of vice of Holy Communion w a s 
over 50 who nearly Llled the held at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, July 
church to capacity. 30. He, together with Mr. and 

After the service an appetizing Mrs. Park, were guests for lunch 
lunch was served in the South at Red Lodge, where Mr. and 
Bay Mouth Community Hall by Mrs. George Bishop saw to their 
members of the Ladies' Guild. every comfort. 
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, The induction and installa!ion Qf the · Very 
, Rev. ' F. F. Nock as rector of the St. Luke s 
Cathedral~ Sault Ste. Mare, and Dean of Algo
ma· took place on June 18, with a large number 
of the clergy in, attendance. This photo shows 

the new rector receiving the keys of the parish. 
Left to right are M. J. Henderson, rector s 
warden W. McKibbon, People's warden His 
Grace Archbishop W. L. Wright and Very Rev. 
F. F. Nock:· -(Photo Courtesy the Sault Star) 

Mad.e Archdeacons of 
Diocese of Al9oma 
Appointments to three of the dential School · and minister of mmmg communiti~s and isolat

four archdeaconates of the An- the parish there. It , wa~ the ed settlers. 
glican Diocese of Algoma were largest in the Moosonee Diocese It was after this work along 
announced by Most Rev. W. L. with the exception of Timmins. the B.C. coast that Mr. Thomp
Wright, DD, archbishop of the He . also served there as rural son returned to London to marry 
diocese. dean. - /Margaret . Stewart. She was a 

Rector of St. John's Anglican The minister was married at kindergarten teacher at the time 
Church, in Copper Cliff, Rev. Lbndon, Ont. , in. 1933, to Jhe for- and her knowledge proved of tre
Gilbert Thompson has been mer Mar~aret. Fr~ncis Stewart, mendous value to her husband, 
named archdeacon of Nipiss~ng- ·and he ~ook his bnde. to Mooso- durincr the couple's years at 
Manitoulin. nee immediately follow;ng the Moos~nee 

A former Copper Cliff rector, wedding Archde~con Thompson will re-
Rev. J. F . Hinchliffe, now rector WORKED WITH INDIANS main at the church in Copper 
of St. Paul's Anglican Church Cliff but will also serve the dean-
at Fort Wil:iam has been named There Mr. Thompson and his eries of Nipissing and Ma"hitou· 
archdeacon _of Thunder Bay. young wife lived in a- small log lin Island in-- his new capacity. 

Rev. Cyril Peto, rector of Holy house, among some 500 Cree In- Archdeacon Hinchliffe, of the·_ 
Trinity Church at Parry Sound is dians, and 20 white people, whom Lakehead, served as rector of 
archdeacon of Muskoka, while he served. They made close St. John's in Copper Clfff for six 

in Varsity Christian Fellowship; Rev. J. s. Smedley, rector of friends . with the Hudson Bay years before being named rector 
entering 2nd Divinity; at Orr- St. John's Anglican Church, at Company people, the Indian of All Saints' Anglican Parish 

Divinity Students ·Serve 
Diocese During Summer 

Following are brief sketches on 
the Trinity College divinity stu
dents who assumed duties in the 
Diocese of Algoma during the 
summer months: 

ville. Sault Ste. Marie is archdeacon agent, and the Mounties located at Huntsville in September of 
i. of Algoma. in that · area. - 1948~ Chaplain at Burwash In-

. Eric Pater~on - Home Tor- "We had more than 100 Indian dustrial Farm, and for three 
onto; graduating with B.A.; en- COVERS WIDE AREA child~en living in at the resi- years chaplain of the Admiral 

Peter Crichton _ Graduated ·tering 2nd Divinity; working for · deri.tial school and they were Mountbatten Sea Cadet Corps in 
this spring with his B.A. degree, inco and assisting .in Sudbury Archdeacon Thompson has wonderfUl to work with," Arch- Sudbury, Mr. Hinchliffe ·:vas 
and enters Divinity this fall. district. been rural dean of Nip~ssing for deacon Thompson said. "We had particularly active in community 
He is working for the summer the past four years. This new hard work to do but the days affairs during his years in Cop-

d t k. S d .James Riesberry Home honorary appointment makes spent there were among our hap- per Cliff. 
in Marathon, an a mg un ay Brampton; . brother a priest in him archdeacon of the dean-
d ty at the Church there Piest," he declared. 

u · Toronto; graduate from U. of T. eries of Nipissing and Mani- OUTSTANDING CHOIR - The Thompsons have a son 
. Rev. w. R. Stadnyk _ Home in · Geology; entering 2nd year toulin which embraces ·more Fred, who will enter his final 
Espanola; Deacon May 5.; Elliot Divinity; at Pointe au Baril. than 40 Anglican churches. He y-ear in ·the school of Archi
Lake during May; Elliot Lake Kenneth Robinson _ Home ~as been rector at St. John's tecture at the University of To
summer 1956; Episcopal Church · Huntsville; graduating · with ho- m Copper Cliff for the past seven ronto this fall, and is presently 
rural training course in Mis- · · · years and was at Gore Bay for working with Louis Fabbro, as nors B.A.; entering 1st DIVInity; fi've years and a brief time at 
souri with wife and son June- 1956 'th A Ch a student ..of architecture this summer WI rmy a- the Church of the Ep'phany in 
August - very few Canadians plain's Corps at Churchill Man.; Sudbury. summer. A daughter Shgron, ·15. 
chosen to attend course; enter- at Bear Island. is a student at the Copper Cliff 
ing 3rd year Trinity. Archdeacon Thompson led a High School. 

Bill Flynn - Home Toronto; 
at Lalre of Bays summer- mis
sion; entering 2nd Divinity. -

David Smith- Home Toronto; highly interesting life during his 
son of Canon F. Arthur Smith years in the ministry. He spent BORN IN ENGLAND 

john Gibson - Home North 
Bay; spent several years at 
S.S.J.E., Bracebridge; at Rest-

of Christ Church Deer ·Park; 12 years with his family at 
summer 1956 in Diocese of Koote- Moose_· Factory, as principal of 
nay; entering 3rd Divinity; ap- the Moose Factory Indian Resi
pointed head of college for 1957-
58; at MacGregor Bay. 

oule; entering 2nd year of 5· .Jack Wiseman - Home Mont-
year L. · Th. course. real; graduate of Sir George 

.James Ibbott _ Home Char- Williams Co 1 ~ e g e, Montreal; 
lottetown P.E.I. where father tau.ght schoo~ _n~ Montre~l; en
Canon Ibbott is rector of st . . termg 2nd Divimty; workmg for 
Paul's Church; graduate of Dal· ~lg?ma. Steel in Sault · and as
housie in biochemistry; taught sistmg m Sault area. 
high school in P .E.I.; entering -S-ummer students from other 
2nd Divinity; worki~g for Inter- Theological Colleges: 
national Nickel and assisting in 
Sudbury district churches_ "'for 
summer. 

. Lioyd Hoover ..:.._ Montreal Dio
cesan College, is working for 
the summer nionths in the Hunts· 

Tom .James - Home Brock- ville Mission. 
ville, Ont; graduate of Trinity 
College in Geology ; entering 2nd 
Divinity ; at Temagami. 

Rev. Ernest Eldridge - Wy
cliffe College, made Deacon on 

' May 5, is in charge of the Mis
• Donald Land9n - Home Tor- sion of Sundridge. 
onto; graduate ·of Victor ia Col-
lege, U. of T. and graduate of Cyril Betts - Huron College, 
U. of T. Law School ; studying is working at Biscotasing and 
for M.A. in Economics; active along the C.P.R. line. Rev. J. E . Hinchliffe 

Mr. Thompson is a native of 
Hoghton, Lancashire, England, 
and a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Thompson. He came · 
to ~anada as a lad, and settled 
with his parents at Walkerville, 
where he received his early 
schooling. He later attended Hu
ron College, University of West
ern Ontario, and graduated with 
his Bachelor of Arts degree in 
1929, and a year later, received 
his L. Theology. 

He was ordained as a deacon 
of the Anglican Church in 1930, 
by the late Archbishop· D. Wil
.liams, and a year later ordained 
as an Anglican priest. His first 
parish was Merlin, Ont., and he 
r emained there a year. 

He was then appointed Padr'e,_ 
to serve aboard the Mission 
Steamer Columbia, which sails 
along the British Columbia coast 
line, with headquarters at Alert 
Bay, and travels to the far end 
of Vancouver Island, serving the 
logging camps, Indian villages, 

He gained prominence for his 
work with boy choristers, and 
his choir of boy sopranos, in St. 
John's gained him recognition, 
and ·many compliments. 

Formerly of the Niagara Dio
cese of the Anglican Church Rev. 
an Mrs. Hinchliffe came to Cop
per Cliff in June of ·1943, with 
Mr. Hinchliffe streceeding Rev. 
E . Tucker. 

He has been at Fort William 
for the past three years. 

R ev. G. Thontp son 
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Public Re-latiOns-Work 
Can Pay Off in Parish 
Rectors and wardens must stewards we. are asked to give 

real ze that the public telations of our time, -our talents and our 
programme of their parish ranks substance; here then is the on· 
in importance with the welfare portunity to give of time and 
programme, youth work, the talent. 
choir or any other major res- WHERE TO START 
pons:bility. Public relations, . or Where is the point of begin- _ 
c:lvertising, does pay off. If peo- ning for a good "Parish PR" ? 
pie in the· local area are made It begins with personal contact •. 
aware of the activities of the Make yourself knqwn, and your -
parish church three things are parish known, to the editor of 
-accomplished; the congregation the local newspaper, and to the 
is kept well informed and interest manager of the local radio 
is kept at a high pitch, the so- station, if one is operating in 

called "backslider" has his in- your vicinity. These ·are the men 
terest renewed because he is who will be responsible for the 
made to realize that a worthwhile carrying of your parish message. 

-.... programme 1 s being carried on Acquaint the editor with the ac
in his parish, offering him the tivities in your parish, be sure 
opportunity for spiritual uplift -he knows the Church officials, 
and, in addition, the opportunity and keep him posted on the acti
to take part in an active commu- vities of the :1ational Church. 
nity endeavour; thirdly, the per- With regard to the latter-sugges
son outside the Church may well tion we would point out t h a t 
be moved, as a direct result of newspapers across Canada are 
publicity, to making enquiries of .supplied with news pn a regular 
the rector about Church mem- basis from the · Department oL 
bership. Information and Stewardship. It 

Who will be made responsible could be however that local·· 
for effective "Parish PR"? Over- editors will require more detailed 
all responsibility wilL rest on the information. -l'his may be sup
shoulders of the rector, as do all plied by your local representa
phases of parish life. Within each tive. 
parish however there is no doubt There are many ramifications 
a man or woman with an inter- within the field of publicity. It is 
est in matters journalistic. Let our intention, in future News-
this person now come forward. l~tters, to help members of the 
By offering his services, to work Anglican Church of Canada with 
within the fielq of publicity, a the vari01.~s problems which will 
person is furthering his own per- be mer as we work to-gether to 
sonal stewardship of life. As good further our "Parish PR". 

FAMILY DINNER - The Girls' 
~uxiliary of St. Mary1s, Nipi
gon, staged a most successful 
Family Dinner. TOP PHOTO is 
a general view of the dinner. 
LOWER PHOTO shows the 
group, with the president, Miss 
Kimi Motomura, . in the centre 
of those seated, and the Iea'der, 
Miss V:• Zaraniskie, standing in 
the centre of the back row. 

ARE YOU PROUD OF 
THE AMOUNT OF YOUR 
CHURCH PLEDGE, OR 
ARE YOU ASHAMED FOR 
ANYONE ELSE TO KNOW 
HOW LITTLE YOU CARE 
FOR GOD'S WORK? -

. .. 

Mi-ndemoYa M·i ssion Success St Brice's WA , 
Makes Plans for 
New·Window 

Rev. W. W. Jarvis, Rector of the passengers and crew of the must come first, instead of hold
St: Thomas' Church, Toronto, S. S. Norgoma. Fr. Jarvis was ing only a very poor second 
left the Manitoulin Island after responsible for the building of place. We shall have no excuses 
conducting a most successful St. John's Church, and he gave an for· our missed opportunities on 
Mission at the Church·. of St. interesting short talk at- the ser- the day of Judgment!" Father 
Francis of Assisi, Mindemoya, vice on the history of the Jarvis stressed the fact that, al
this summer. He was once the Church. though we may not always grasp 
priest in charge of All Saints' On Friday evening, after the the necessity of worship we must 
Church, Gore Bay, and this was final service, a social was held remember that, · as with every
the first time he had been back in St. 1Francis ' Parish Hall. Mr. thing else, it is not a question 
to the Island for nearly twenty William Taylor, who has been of what we believe, but rather 
years. the lay-reader of the Church for of what God wants us to do. 

Father Jarvis had arrived at many years entertained the The fourth address was en-
Mindemoya on the 8th of ~June. crowd with some solos on the titled; "Worship in Fellowship.'' 
That evening a banquet was held cornet. Mr Harvey Haner, Jr., We cannot live the Christian life 
in the Parish Hall in his honor. thanked the Missioner for his outside the Church; we have to 

_ There were about one hundred -very able and inspiring addres- live it with the church. The rea
people present. Speeches of wei- ses during -the week, on behalf of son for this is that we require· 
come were ·made by the Rev. the Mindemoya congregation. the Grace of God in order to live 
Canon R. W. Stump, the Rural Mr. Lyle Graham spoke on be- as we should. Now God has be
Dean of Manitoulin, the Rev. M. half of the Kagawong congrega- stowed c o v e n a n t e d chan
p. Thomas, Vicar of St. Francis tion. nels through which we are able 
Church, Mrs. C. A. Thomas, The theme of"1:he Mission was to receive His Grace. These 
representing the Woman's Auxi- "Worship the Lord." Space will channels are the Seven Sacra
liary and Dr. D. A. Hart, presi- not permit a detailed report of ments. The Missioner sp·oke on 
dent of the Brotherhood of An- his addresses, but the main each of them, explaining the ne
glican Churchmen. In his reply, points - which he raised during cessary form and matter requir
the Missi0ner thanked the con- the Mission were as follows: ed for each one.- He empha
gregation for their warm recep- The first address was entitled, sized the fact that the Eucharist 
tion, and expressed hope that "The God Whom We Worship," is the central act of all our 
they would attend the services Fr. Jarvis used the story of worship. 
regularly throughout the Mis- Moses as an example of a man The next evening he went on 
sion. At the end of the banquet who was gradually led to know to stress this most important 
a vote of thanks was given to God, and to worship Him. He point in greater detail under the 
the ladies of the St. Francis and pointed out that belief and wor- title of "Worship in the daily 
St. John W. A. branches 'for the ship go hand in hand. No man round." Fr. Jarvis said, "All 
excellent meal · by the Rev. L. can claim the name "Christian" life should be worship; not JUSt 
R. A. Sutherland, Vicar of All unless he actively participates that which we perform in church. 
Saints' Church, Gore Bay.- in the corporate worship of the However, the Eucharist is the 

The Mission · itself began the church. The next evening the gathering up of Jll our worship. 
following morning with a cele- Missioner went on to show that It is the offering up of ourselves, 
bration of the Holy Eucharist at we have the power to worship our souls and bodies to Almighty 
St. John's Church, Kagawong, at God. We are His Creation. Our God, upon the .\.ltar of the Eter-
9.15 a.m. Another Eucharist was prime function is that of wor:- nal Sacrifice." In this address, 
celebrated at St. Francis' church ship. God has revealed Himself he also spoke -on the work of 
Mindemoya at 11 a.m. Father to us during the history of the the Holy Spirit. -
Thomas was the Celebrant. and world. We have therefore• been The first part of the final ad
Father Jarvis preached the ser- given the powe~ and the know- dress, on Fr:day night, was de
mon, which was appropriate for ledge to worsh1p Him. voted to a recapitulation of the 
the Fe~t of Pentecost, and dealt On Tuesday evening the ad- main points- raised in the other 
with the work of the Holy Spirit. dress was devoted to a consi- addresses. 

The first of the six Mission deration of the essential nature Father Jarvis then pointed out 
Services took place in fhe even- of worship. The Missioner quot- that" all this instruction must be 
ing. All through the week the ed the example of Isaac, who put into practical every-day Lse. 
services were very well attended, pitched his tent and "built an He emphasized the importance 
as were the Eucharists which Altar." Fr. Jarvls suggested of family prayer at home. "We 
were celebrated each morning that our bodies ar~ our tents, for must learn to pray regularly," 
a t 7 a.m. at Mindemoya, and at they are the dwelling places of he said. "We must also learn 
10 a.m. at Kagawong. In the our souls. We have pitched our about pr,a~er itself. We must 
evening the large congregations tents in the place in which we learn how to pray, when to pray 
were made even larger by visit- ' live, or where-ever we may hap- and ·where to pray. Further
ors from Little Current, Gore pen to be. It is, then, our first more, prayer must take its place 
Bay, Manitowaning,- and many job to "build an Altar" - wor- as · a regular family activity. It 
other points on th'e Island. On ship God. "It is so ec\sy to :ind is important, for example, that 
the Friday morning at Kagawong excuses not to do so. We must we say Grace before meals, for 
the Eucharist was · celebrat~d at not only be Christians in name: this is an act of worship. It is 
9 a.m. and this was foUowed by we must also be in Church every a very good idea to keep a book 
the weekly special service for Sunday," he said. "The Church in which you can write varions 

: ':\.I. I 

items for prayer under- the dif
ferent days of the week, and use 
it at family prayers. This is one 
way of making your worship 
more practical." He also sug
gested that a study group should 
be in force in the Parish, so that 
more detailed study of the faith 
can be made.. The Missioner 
said that bible study can be 
greatly assisted by the use of 
the Bible Reading Fellowship 
Notes, which provide a commen
tary to the Holy Scrjptures. 

In conclusion, he said, "We 
must remember that we are all 
called to be Missionaries. It is 
not just the job of the Parish 
Priest. We must witness to the 
Faith. Often the finest witness 
can be provided by the laity. we 
must remember the words of St. 
James when he said, "Be ye 
doers of the word, and not hear
ers only." 

What Is National 
laymen's Council 
Currently Doing.? 

,NORTH BAY - At the final 
meeting of St. Brice's Woman's 
Auxiliary prior to the summer 
recess, plans were formulated to 
arouse interest in .the proposed 
memorial window for the church. 

Letters_ will be mailed to all 
new parishioners to enlighten 
them of the plans for fund 
raising. 

Sixteen members attended the 
meeting, and -heard Mrs. J. 
Blackburn conduct a study period 
on a conversation between the 
Lord and St. Peter, taken from 
the 21st chapter of St. John's 
Gospel. She elaborated further on 
the work of the ·Home Missions 
and the WA. 

Minutes and correspondence 
were presented by Mrs. F. Gar· 
rett in the absence of Mrs. E. 
Brown; , and the treasurer's re
port was gi;v-en by Mrs. C. Riley. 

The president, Mrs. H. D. Mer
riman thanked all those w h o 
assiste<t,._ with the treasure sale 
held recently, and also the spring 
tea. Both ventures were m o s t 

This could be answered in successful. 
terms of Canon x of GeneraL Reports follo_wed from Mrs. J. 
Synod which sets forth seven G. Dodgson, Ltttle Helpers; Mrs. 
aims and objects in lengthy form. J. Blackburn, Jr. WA; ~rs. F. 
But that is too long! G a r _r e t t,. bale to Shinkwauk 

Today. the Coun J. is promoting . School; an~ Mrs. W. Thomps?n, 
the establishment of men's or- hall extensiOn and stoves bemg 
ganizations in each Diocese purchased' b~ the WA .. 
where one does not already exist. Mr~. Merriman remmded the 
Though the name and . aims of meet~ng of. the annual Dea~e~y 
the Brotherhood of Anglican ~eetmg bemg held .at St.. Bnce s 
Churchmen meet with the ap- m _October, at which time the 
proval of the NLC, the Coucil is lad~es ho~e . to have a fully 
not greatly concerned about the eqmpped kitchen. 
title of the diocesan group, .:;o 
long as it is responsible to the 
diocesan authority. The purpose 
of such diocesan Chapter of Com
mittee should be twofold. 

First it should be ready. and 
able to stimulate men's parochial 
groups by providing information 
and suggestions of programmes 
and action, and second, to assist 
in projects initiated from-time to 
time by the Diocese or being 
carried on by the .Dioceses for 
General Synod. T.hese duties are 
simple, clear and of primary im .. 
portance; and as the history of 
parish men's clubs proves, · are 
necessities if parisli clubs are to 
endure. · 

New Sudbu ry 
Church Reports 

SUDBURY-The annual straw
herr~' tea of the Women's Auxi
liary of the Church of the Ascen
sion, was held on the spacious 
lawn at the home of Mrs. J. P. 
Griss, 7 Attlee Street. 

The weather was beautiful, and 
more than 100 guests participated 
in the enjoyable afternoon. 

The Little Helpers Group has 
been a most active one. The roD 
shows more than 35 members at 
present. 
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Anglican Leaders From 
OverSeas Studying 
At Canadicin Colleges 

One of the most important con- ashi, B.Ed., has been accepted . 
tributions which The Anglican for post-graduate study at Trio
Church of Canada can make to ity College, Toronto, where he 
the Anglican Communion over- will work for his Master of Arts 
seas is to provide-' train.ing and Degree. St. George's Church, Is· 
pastoral experience for its young lington (Toronto Diocese) is gen· 
leaders. During the past few erously providing the necessary 
years several of these leaders two year scholarship to make this 
have studied in Canada Anglican possible. His travel to Canada is 
Colleges. · being provided by W A Branches 

Next September, four young whose interest has been aroused 
men, all of whom are highly re- by Miss Marie Foerstel, a W A 
-commended, w i 11 arrive in missio~ary. It was through Miss 
Canada for post-graduate study · Foerstel's influence and -teaching 
and experience - three of them that this young man became a 
from Japan and one from Pakis· Christian. . 
tan. Mr. Kobayashi has been on the 

This picture of the ordination group was 
taken before the recenf' ordination ceremony 
at St. Luke's Cathedral, Sault Ste. M~rie. Front 
row, left to right, are Rev. N. Adair, White 
River; Rev. C. J. Passey, Espanola; Very Rev. 
F. F. Nock, Sault Ste. Marie; His Grace Arch
bishop W. L. Wright; Rev. T. Clarke, St. Johns, 

Sault Ste. Marie; and Rev. C. T. Dwelly, New 
Toronto. Back row, left to right, are Ven. J. 
Smedley, Archdeacon of Algoma; Rev. M. Tip
ping, St. Luke's Cathedral, Sault Ste. Marie; 
Rev. «;. White, ·capreol; Rev. D. Hunt, Toronto 
and Rev. W. Stadnyk, Espanola. 

From the Diocese of Lahor-e in staff of th.e English department 
Pakistan, the Rev. Khair Din of the International Christian 
.comes on the invitation of King's University, Tokyo, to which he 
College, Halifa.'<, for study dur- hopes to return in two years' 
ing the 1957 - 58 season. :rhe col- t~me much better equipped fo.r 

- le-ge is kindly granting him a his responsibilities. 

(Photo Courtesy the Sault Star).-
scholarship to cove:r his expenses. 
Mr. Din was ordained in 1949 Rev. Cyril Powles writes that 
an<fi:s now in charge of a large Mr. Kobayashi has the makings 
district in the Diocese of Lahore. of an outstanding lay leader in 

I b ______.. · h h The faculty and student body the Japanese Church. 

Hal. ey ury Masonry c urc. at King's are looking forward to Rev._ Christopher N. Yazawa 
. the coming of Mr. Din as a re- of St. - Pa:1l's Church, Niigata, 

suit of the happy experience has been invited by Bishop Gow· 
they had with their 1956-57 schol- er of New Westminist~r to study 

Ch ' Th w · d • 18 94 arship student from Japan, at the Anglican Theological Col-eaper an 00 ln.. whose presence proved of great lege in Vancouver, and to take 
· - ( _ ·- _ ~~:r;st and benefit to the stu· ~~~i~~e i~f t~=t Jc~f;.nese Congre-

BY eANON _CYRIL GOODIER Hackland, who carried on mis· the . parish of ffuntsville, and he From Japan Hideo Ono, a pro- The name of this clergyman 
sionary work until 1898. was followed by the Rev. J. C. mising young musician, is com· and of his Church reminds us of 

From The Haileyburian, June In the previous year - the pre- Popy. By this time. a good deal ing to stady Church Music in the disaster which took place in 
8, 1912: sent Bishop of Algoma, ~ishop had been done in beautifying the Winnipe~ at the invitation of St. the city of Niigata in' October, 

"On a Glorious day in May, Thorneloe, paid his first visit to interior of the little stone church John's -College. He wm be in re- 1955 when a large section of the 
in the year of grace 1894, To be the ·mission, and the beginnings which has been the mother sidence_during the 1957-58 aca- city was destroyed by fire fol
exact, the 27th of May, a small _were made for a parsonage, a church- for the distric~ of Temis- demic season. lowing a typhoon. Five thousand 
party of men could be seen wend- one-roomed "shack," 16 feet kaming." Another layman, Eichi K~bay- people were - left homeless, 
ing their way over the meadows square. In Jan., 1899 the Rev. F. among them Mr. Yazawa and 
and fields of what at that time ' B. Storer was appointed mission- his family. In his · anxiety to 
was a bush farm by the side of ary' but unfortunately his health c h h B d w k---- save some of the Church . ap. 
beautiful Lake Temiskaming. gave way and the / mission was U r· C rca enS Q r pointments: Communion ves .. 
Amorg the party was the Bishop without an ordained minister for · ' . . . · sels, Bible and other items, his 
of Algoma, Dr. Sullivan, ana the over a year, the . services being personal possessions, including 

object was the choosing of a sit~ kept up by Mr. Cobbold. M~an- In' E·a-stern Med.rterranean his library, were a complete for the English Church which it while; ·though slow progress had _ loss. 
was proposed should -be built in been made by the building com- In addition to the scholarships 
Haileybury. mittee, the roof had been put on, and other provision made for all 

Very soon the site had been and on the 18th of June, 1899 the Important developments con- standing of and . sympathy for '~hese v~ting students, the MSCC 
picked out, than_ which there first service was ·eld in the new cerning the Church in the Mid- rhe Arab pE;oples and their aims Is makmg th~ . ~hole plan w~rk-

. could not be better," \\ere the church. die East were announced re- and ideals. He should be able- -able by asststlng substantlaJy. 
actual words used by the bishop By this (time considerable ~ebt cently by the Archbishop of to exercise a real ministry of with their_ tDvel expenses. 
in expressing his approval of the had accumulated and for the Canterbury and carried in the reconciliation in the present 
position which commanded such next three years the attention of Church. Times. Because of the tense situation. 
a delightful vista of blue lake the people WpS taker. up with connection which Canadian An· When the Anglo-French inva
and green forest blending into raising money, partly by sub- glicans have had in the p-as£ sian of Egypt took place, all 
the purple of the distant hills scriptions, and very largely by with st. Luke's Hospital, Heb- B •t· h · · · 1 ft th t 

d h d · th h. a ser1'es of concerts held m· Mrs. n 18 miSsionaries e a an arc e over oy e sapp Ire ron, and Bishop's School, Am- country and nearly ali who were 
of the summer skies. The party Farr's big .kitchen, and at which n1an, and because of the- in- serving in Jordan returned home 
then adjourned to Mrs. Farr's were presented some very ori- c.reased grant in 1958 to broaden also. However, since the cease· 
house and a busines~ meeting ginal plays written by Mr. Farr, our sphere of service in that fire there has been a request 
was held at which the final de- in which parts _ were taken by area, these developments should from Jordan that educational 
cision was made fo builci a Mrs. Farr, Mrs. Blackwall, Mrs. , be of interest to us all. misSionaries, especialll, should 
church in Haileybury. Westron, Mrs. S. Norfolk, and . . 

A committee consisting of the Mrs. s. Atkinson, while music The Archbishop of. Can~erbu~ r~turn. Many of th';!se workers 
Rev. A. D. -Johnston, who had wa~ ably conducted by Mrs. Cob· announced the restg"!)~tiOn . ~n- had been asked to leave as it 
· b · d · · bald- asst'sted by Mt'ss Atk1·nson June of the pres.ent Bishop m was felt that they would not only Just een appomte miSsionary d h · · li b 

On the Vl
•
011

·n. Jerusalem, the Right Rev. Wes· en anger t etr own ves ut 
for Temiskamingue, the late P. h 1 th f th · A b 1 

In 1900 Dr. Codd took charge to. n Stewa~t, and ~t t e same a so ose o err ra co -
T: Lawlor, and C. C. Farr, with t ted h successor leagues 
A. P. Cobbold as secretary was of the mission, and the one Ime .nomm::t ts • · 
selected to superintend the erec- roomed rectory was made into ~e Right Rev.- A. C. Macinnes, Among those who have return-
tion. It was decided that enough a very comfortable house. By Bishop of Bedford. ed is Miss Winifred Coates a 
timber for a wooden church 1902 the iebt was finally paid Bishop. Stewart . has , spent 30 retired worker of the Jentsa~m 
would be difficult to get and o. and on the 12th -o( Oct. that years in the Middle East; the and the East Mission-for 30 
beyond- the somewhat slender year the church was consecrated last 1~, during which he has years a missionary and teacher 
resources available and they by the Bi&10p of Algoma. All been Btshop, ~ave been the ~o~t in the diocese of Jerusalem. She 
came to the conclusion that - ~t this time Haileybury had been '';-rbulent penod. of that reg10n s has returned to Zerka fo consoli
would be cheaper in the long the centre of the mission_, a h1story. The bt..;hop and Mrs. date the industries, housing and 
run to build of the stone to be church had been built in New Stewart, in spite of their heavy welfare work whi'ch she and her 
found on the shores of Burnt Liskeard, and another mission responsibilities, have .:nade a colleagues bad already built up. 
Island. On the 30th of September begun in Hudson ·Township, and very great contribution tG t~e . Canon Davis, Field Secretary 
the foundation stone was laid it was not till 1904 that there relief of the Arab refugees ~n of MSCC~ when in ·the Middle 
with a short, religious E:eremony was a separate missionary for ttat area: throu~h the model ':11· East just over a year -ago, visit
by the late John Mann. · But the the north end of the Mission. In lages which. they h!lve been m- ed the village of Zerka where 
work was slow and the difficul· 19:04 Rev. A. R. 8owling took up strumental m startmg. Miss Coates and_ her helpers 
ties in getting the stone across the the work and steady progress · The new .bishop in Jerusalem, have done such fine work, giving 
lake ·were great, and still great- was made. the Right Rev. A. C. Macinnes, new hope and the beginnings of 
er the difficulty of getting a cap- Progress was rapid in those is also no stranger to the Mid- a new life to many Arab people. 
able man to handle the mason- days, - and· as the town was in~· dle East ha·;.ring spent over 20 As a result of his visit to the 
ary. A lime kiln had been-- built, creasing in population the con- years as a CMS Missionary in Church in the Middle East, and 
and timbers for the roof had gregation grew qui'!kl_. and the Palestine. He was Archdeacon his consultc.tion with Bishop Ste
been procur~'1, and it was not amo_unt available for the mis- of Jerusalem when a 'serious wart, Canon Davis has recom
till 1896 that the stonework was sionary's stipend was made. larg- wound re~eived in the bombard- mended to the MSCC executive, 
completed. er year .by year, till in 1907 the ment of Jerusalem in 1948 com- and they qave agr~ed. that -the 

Meanwhile Rev. Johnston had vestry decided thai. the churclY pelled him to return to England. grant of $5,.000 to the Bishop in 
taken charge of the mission and should become self supporting. In Perhaps his . greatest asset for Jerusalem be increased to $8,000 
on the 15th of April, 1895 the the following year the new rec- his new task is the fact that in order that assistance may be 
first vestry meeting was held in tory was begun and completed in he was for many years princi- given to St. George's School, Jer
the little log house which is still 1909. It is a small but substantial- pal of Bishop Gobat School in usalem; St. Luke's Hospital He
in existence on Amwell street. building of solid brick. fitted with Jerusalem. Many of the most in· bron; evangelistic work in Isra
Services were held at this time all the modern comfort.s of life. fluential Arab Christians in Jer· _el and the model villages for 
and for some time after in the In 1909 Mr. Cowling left, and usalem and the surrounding refugees. B~cause of the distur
little frame school. In 1896 an was succeeded as by E. J. Harp- countries are his old pupils. This bances in this area, however, 
organ was bought and for a long er. gives him a position which can .and the changes necessitated, 
time after Mrs. Farr acted as In 1910 a new and large pa- hardly be appreciated by those this grant will be sent to the 
organist and helped to organize rish hall was begun, but it was who have not an inside' knowl· bishop to use as he sees fit, but 
a very efficient choir. In the not complP.ted until W. H. Lewis edge of the traditions and psy- as far as possible irl line with 
same year Mr. Johnston left and took the matter in hand in the chology of Eastern countries. the wishes of the MSCC t-xecu
was succeeded by the Rev J. fall of 1911. Mr. Harper left for The bishop has a deep under- ~ive, 

School Courses for 
-Indian Maidens 

PUNNICHY, Sask. Gor-
don's Indian residential school, 
operated by the Indian school 
administration of the Anglican 
Church, is commencing a train
ing program for girls who feel 
a call to serve their Church. Our 
residential schools are in contin· 
ual need of femi:lle workers, and 
as more and more of our Indian 
children are now entering resi· 
dential schools the need for 
workers grows ever more acute. 
Our Church operates 13 schools 
in Canada wi'th a tetal enroll· 
ment of around 2,200 Indian resi
dential pupils. 

There are many girls who 
have felt a call to serve Christ 
in some active way in His 
Church, but who have not felt 
able to take a lengthy course 
of study for various reasons. , 
Perhaps financial reasons have 
held them back, · or perhaps they 
have not attained the necessary 
educational level to enable them 
to take a course at a training-
college. For such girls an open· 
ing into definite Christian serv. 
ice now exists, offering a chance 
to earn $60 per month, with all 
found, during the period of train· 
ing, which will normally last 
one year. After the period of 
'training acceptable _applicants 
will be offered positicns as Jun
ior Supervisors in any one of 
our residentiaf schools at a sal· 
ary of from $85 per month up. 
wards depending on the size 
and locality of the school. . 

Plan now to become· a staff 
member of, a residential sel)ool. 
Full particulars are available 
from The Indian School Admin. 
istration, 116 O'Connor Street, 
ottawa 4, Ontario. · 
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Diocese Welcomes· Guide 
Girl Guides from every con· 

tinent, including many mem
bers of the Church of England. 
attended the first world camp 
in August at Doe Lake, 60 miles 
south of North Bay. Doe Lake 
is in our Diocese of Algoma and 
His Grace Archbishop W. L. 
Wright visited the camp where 
he officiated at a Communion 
Service. The photo at far right 
shows some of the 600 Guides 
arriving at Emsdale, the CNR 
station near Doe Lake. The im· 
pressive flag ceremony in honor 
of a great number of countries 
is depicted in the adjacent 
photo. In all, Guides from 43 
countries were represented at 
the camg. Two distinguished 
guests are shown in the BOT
TOM PHOTO along with two 
Guides from Mexico: Left 'to 
right are Countess Estelle 
Bernadotte of Swed~n. chair
man of the world committee of 
the World Association of Girl 
Guides, Martha Acevedo, Mex
ico City; Hon. Ellen Fai- · ..,,lgh, 
secretary of state for Canada, 
and Lucila Salorzano, also of 
Mexico City. 

(Photos Cour tesy North Bay 
Nugget) 

• 
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.. And I saw another angel · 
fly in the midst of heaven, 
having the everlasting gospel 
to preach unto them that 
dwell on the earth, and to 
every nation, and kindred, 
and tongue, and people, say
ing with a loud voice, Fear 
God, and give glory to him; 
for the hour of his judgment 
js come; and worship him 
that made heaven, and earth, 
and the sea, and the foun
tains of waters ." 

Rev. 14-6,7. 

The "flying angel" is the 
symbol of orte of the finest or
ganizations today, devoted whol
ly to the welfare of seafaring 
men and their families; its 
name - the Missions to Sea
men. This organization, a Mis· 
sionary Society of the Church of 
England, has been building up, 
step by step, over the past cen
tury until now it is represented 
in over 150 important shipping 
centres of the world. 

Its airh is to provide a home 
in far-away ports for men, who 
for many months at a time must 
be deprived of home life because 
of their ocean-going occupations. 
It does a splendid work in pro
viding for the physical, moral, 
and spiritual well-being of the 
seamen. 

hoisted throughout the world as 
a sign of Christian welcome and 
assurance of warm friendship, 
practical help, and an invitation 
that spells "home"'. His friend· 
ship with the Chaplain may lead 
to a higher friendship with Christ. 
HOW TO JOIN 

How does a man join the Mis
sions to Seamen? In the port in 
which he is temporarily "at 
home", he registers at the Mis
sion to Seamen Hostel stating 
whether or not he is baptized, 
confirmed, or a communicant. If 
so, he attends a church service 
in the presence of other seamen 
where he renews his baptismal 
vows, and promises to receive 
Holy Communion as often as pos
sible. He joiffii in the Creed, 
and takes the Chaplain's hand as 
a token of fellowship. _ 

Members keep a simple rule 
of life, saying the Lord's Prayer 
daily and reading the Bible each 
day when time permits. He gets 
in touch with Chaplains in other 
ports he visits and attends reli
gious services there. His Rector 
at home is notified of his en
rolment so tnat when he returns 
home he will not be as a stranger 
in his own Church. 

The Missions to Seamen not 
only minister to Anglicans but 
to all other creeds as well, and 
any seaman may make use of 

SANCTUARIES Of LOVE the services offered. It is a 
The deepest human n~eds can source of spiritual strength to 

· neve; be satisfied l5y material the members who in turn be
services alone because these com_e missionaries among their 
needs are centred in the spirit- seafaring. b:ethren. · 
ual nature. Realizing this, the , . The Missions to Se~m~n pro
Missions to Seamen is endea- v1de Churches and mshtuhons 
vouring to perform just this func- ashore. They provide recreation 
tion, - to supply the material for the vi.siting sailors in th_e 
services along with the ministry way of ba~l games and other 
of the spirit. These Hostels are sports, varwus types of enter-

lsanctuaries where the presence tainment, and scheduled. weekly 
of God may be felt ~nd his love , dances. Food and lod~lllg ar~ 
made known. It claims the _sym- offered at ~easonab!e prices, and the east coast; and Canon Guy 
pathy and support of those who the ent~rt~mment 1s free. . Marshall, in Toronto, is in the 
believe in the absolute necessity The ~Issions to Seamen app~u~t _ process of opening up new work 
of · a Christian faith · for man's Chaplams and · Readers to VISit among the shipping crews na-
complete satisfaction. , the ships which . ~e in t~e ~ar- vigating the Seaway. · 

Think of yourself in the warmth hour, and to VlSlt hospitalized Funds to provide for these ser-
and comfort of your home at- seamen. And . what ~ould be a vices come a& gifts from Church 
mosphere, the happiness of fam- more COf!lfortmg gesture for a congregations or organizations as 
ily unity at the meal table; your seaman, Ill a!ld far from pome, well as from the individual. This 
radio T.V. or the enjoyment ol than to receive a package of money is used for salaries of 
a go~d book; or perhaps a stroll special. treats fro~ a visiting the staff, and -general expenses 
out-of-doors, a walk down the Chaplam on a Christmas ~ve; of the Hostels. 
street with your dog; an hour's to know he really has a fr~end; Seamen are normal youths and 
visit with a friend, or an in- or to have some~ne to wnte .a young men who are doing their 
terest in a favourite hobby. All letter _home for him when he Is best to lead normal lives under 
these paint a charming picture unable to do so. abnormal conditions, and it is 
of "home". CANADIANS HELP the Church's 11duty and privilege 

But what- of the men of the Canadians, too, carry their to help them. And so, the Hostel 
sea whose livelihoods ' depend share of responsibility in this with the "flying angel", con
upon the navigating of passenger world-wide missionary crusade. tinues to press onward, bringing 
and cargo ships to and. from the The Missions to Seamen are now to reality the r,evelation of the 
many ports to which tliey must represented in three important infinite blending itself with the 
sail! · These men have a great shipping centres in this country. finite, standing visible and at
need of the spiritual fulfilment Rev. Stanley Smith is in charge tainable . . when the seamon sees 
and security which the Missions of the Hostel in the west coast this symbol he may be well-as
to Seamen fellowship can offer port of Vancouver; ~ev~ B. J. sured that he has f9und "home" 
them. The "flying angel" io; Williams serves at Halifax on away from home. 

- - - - ~ - - - ......... - -

Letters of Recommendation 

Let us 
make us 
unto good 

Let us 
which this .... ll~ted 
teach. 

By THE REV. E. H. ECKEL, S.T.D., Rector, Trinity Church, Tulsa 1. Tbe SJ*.IU1th 
. trees 

The clergy are frequently ask- be able to throw very much hght us 
ed to write letters of recommen- upon the applicant's character the A.Jn~gb~l~Ugl~~ 
dation for parishioners who are and qualifications. He w i 11 the ..,.,t..,.;D, .. ..., 

necessarily have to generalize or made "ADd 
seeking jobs, or are applying for rely upon superficial impres~ons. forth ·grass, 
admission to school or college, I~ ~~timating the applicant's seed ... aDd 
or are being considered for pro- r~l~a.bthty and sense of respon- fruit ... and 
motion to positions of trust and sibih~y, the clergyman is guided good." "He 
responsibility. Naturally, they by his knowledge of the appli- thing beaiutifal.llle. 
desired to be helpful and con- cant's faithfulness to his church 
structive in making such recom- duties - his regularity of attend
merfdations and in filling out the ance at public worship and at 
inquiry forms that ~e generally the Holy Communion, his de
required. But it is obvious that pendability in the performance 
they must be scrupulously ac- of those duties for which he has 
curate and candid in so doing. volunteered and is scheduled. 

If the clergyman's acquaint- Please bear these considera-
ance with the applicant is only tions in mind when you give the 
slight and casual, or if he has name of one of the clergy as a 
not seen the applicant for a long reference. We try to be just and 
time, it is .clear that he will not fair, and we must be faithful. 

/ 

only 
the notion 
but also of 
interested in 
hands. "And Glllwervthin!! 
that He had 
it was very 

Not only 
provided fll', 
beauty whid 
the shape,* 



le o Doe Lake World · Camp 

ents fine Tea, Bake Sale 
late. · At Blind River service 

Amen refuse to 1 wait. 
the Organ's sweet refrain 

thou shalt restrain. 
Hymns are sounded out 

lift up thy voice and shout. 
the Anthem thoU' shalt hear 
throat thou shalf not ·clear. 

seat thou shalt leave free 
share the pew with thee. 

plate thou shalt not fear 
utermost with cheer. 

minister. give heed 
when thou art disagreed. 

Untieigttbor thou shalt bend 
All'IIJr<mgE~r. make a friend .. 

every way 'be kind. 
and of tender mind. 

all thy spirit's grace. 
show 'God within tfi.is place. 

-Anonymqus . . 

BLIND RIVER _.: A successful 
strawberry tea was held in St. 
Saviour's parish hall on Friday 
July 12th. After a dellcious pause 
over large, red berries, cakes 
and tea the' guests were able to 
make purchases from the home 
baking table, supervised by Mrs. 
L. Burke;· the sewing . table and 
parcel post sale convened by Mrs. 
j, Gray. 

Guests were received by Mrs. 
K. Nicholls and Mrs. F . G. Rob
erts, and Mrs. E. Needs took the 
tickets. · 

Those serving in the kitchen 
included Mrs. C. Horton, Mrs. 
H. Phillips, Mrs. G. Cummings 
and Mrs. H-icks , assisted by three 
members of the J : A. Elizabeth 
Scanlon, .Joyce Stirton and Mar
garet Lacroix. 

hou ts on a .Spring. Day 

. Fosler Growth 
~ Of Rural 
Church Groups 

By . REV. C. B. NOBLE 

~AULT STE. MARIE _:__ One 
of the great movements in our 
world today for peace and ~ Christ
ian Brotherhood ls the Rural 
Workers Fellowship of the Town 
and Country Church Represen· 
tatives from many parts . of the 
world incl4.ding Canada attended 
the international Convocation on 
Rural Work at Bossey, Switzer
land last year. 

0 n -- Co n 

North American Convocations 
are held in October . each year 
in U.S. Representations from 
nearly every denomination at
tend. The Episcopal Church (An· 
glican) has given wonderful lead
ership and on their invitation 
our Anglican Church of Canada 
has ·been able to send dele· 
gates from each diocese. Fifteen 
aioc:ose across Canada were re
presented at the national · convo
cation held in St. Louis in Octo
li>er last year. Our diocese has 
been represented during the past 
three years at Kansas, Spring
field, Mass., and St. Louis. This 
year the national convocation 
will be held at Green Lake, Wis· 

By REV. C. B . •NOBLE 
Sault Ste. Marie 

Begitming with the planting of 
the seed, throughout the Sum 
mer months till Harvest time, 
continuous prayer will be offer
ed up" 

Almighty/ and merciful God, 
from . :whom cometh every good 
and perfect gift : Bless we be
seech thee the labours of thy 
people, and cause the ~arth to 
bring forth her fruits abund
antly in their season, that we 
may with grateful hearts give 
thanks to thee for the s·ame ; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
who liveth and reigneth . with 
thee and the Holy _Ghost, one 
God world without end. · 

Amen. 

to hand on to others, as rich- or 
richer than he found it. He may 
own the land, in the eyes of 
the law; but before God he is 
only the steward of it. He holds 
it in trust for the God who made 
it and for the unborn generations 
to come. 
PRAY AND WORK: . 

consin, October 21-25. ' 
The movement in Canada has 

been fostered under the Council 
of Social Service and the provin· 
cial committee for Central Ca· 
nada meets at Guelpt o .A.C. in 
July each year and holds · a pro

When the farmer asks for vincial conference · triannually. 
God's blessing on the fruits of In 1953 the provincial conference 
his hand he must ask it· in the was held at Bracebridge. Last 
name of his master, who taught year the provincial conference 
us our simple duty of steward- was held at Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
ship. He must ask it in the The Rt. Rev. E. S. Reed, . of 
spirit that plants the cover crop Ottawa, . g a v e the conference 
each year and ploughs it back le:ctures. · Rev. R. Inshaw and 
into tpe good earth, and ferti- Rural Dean Noble represented 
lizes, and weeds and cares . for ·Algoma. -
God's land. If he prays and works There is a repr·esentative of 
in that Spirit God will bless the Rur~l Workers · Fellowship 

SOIL AND SOULS: his land over the long year5, a in each deanery o~ the -Diocese 
The former president of the hundredfold. qf Algoma: Rev. N. Hornby, Al· 

Kansas Agricultural College once Whether. you dwell in · city goma: Rev. D. Dixon, Manitou .. 
. was invited to speak to a gather- streets or out on a · winding lin, Rev. W. Banting, Thunder 
ing of Missouri farmers on soil country road it · is the same. Bay; Canon Goodier, Temiska
.fertility. Visiting around the. com- Ask God for what you need. Ask ming; Rural Dean Peto, .Musko
munity before _the. meeting, he it as his intelligent, obedient ka; Rev. L. Peterson, Nipissing. 
made soil tests of two adjoin- servant', willing to do your full The, aiins and activities of the 

fulness, the scent, - indicate to fields of infinity. Finding that in ing fields. One had been "clean- share. And as the years slip by Rural Movement are directed to 
us that some higher purpose than · every region of · the globe the . cultivated" · for a . generation, ~e will bless you unfailingly. the development of policies and 

.. For, lo, the 
the rain is 
the flowers 
earth; - the 
ing of birds 
voice of the 
Jl,eard in our 
Song 2.11-12. 

.our animal wants was · in the same source of enjoyment is while the other had been . care- practices ·which will assist each 
mind of the Supreme Maker. By opened to · tnan, we are war- fully ".cover-cropped" with the diocese, missionary d1strict and 

Let .us have 
<ture this 
~r works 
eshness and us wel
me the springtiJour souls; 
ay we pass "fieath -unto 
e." God is sa)' us ·now, 
Jehold I make angs new." 
:t us reply, "L~included ; 
ake us anew wist . Jesus 
to good works; 
£:at us .learn thjn~ less()ns 
uch this seasorapted to 
ach. 

giving us a capacity 'for enjoy- rented to conclude that. with ever green cover crop ploughed back -Sault .Boys' Leag-ue local field; to strengthen ·and ex· 
ment, and by surprises ·of beauty recurring changes of form, there into the land each year. In the tend thc ·ministry of the church to • 
and sweetness a>t every turn, He is · in.variableness of benevolent former field, where no nourish- T people who live in the rural or 
clearly meant . us to gather the law throughout the bom1dless ment had been ploughed back ops in Dominion "Town and ·Country" are~s. The 
truth that all harmony, ·and grace realms of , the Almighty Ruler. -into the soil, he found that -about · - . . "rural field" includes the small 
and life are dear to Him.·. We judge of the whole from a one third of the nec~ssary rich- SAULT S'i'E. MARIE _ The towns under. lO,OOO population and 

2. Communion with ~ature part, and every spring is a secret ness, had b~en exhausted, He the open· country. More than hall 
awakens the mind to a convic- assurance to our minds that we used this field as an illustra- Church Boys' League of St. John of the 7,000 congregations of the 
tion of the order and ha~mony witness· b,ut 'the result, in a ' little tion in his talk. the Evangelist, has again won Episcopal church are in this cat• 
which pervade the whole. uni- garden; of a law ·of life ·which FARMING SUICIDE: the Norah Atkins Shield in egory and our percentage in Ca• 
verse. We draw conclusions from binds ih ohe sole and indissoluble · - · Dominion competition. nada is likewise high. .. . . . A. _ sour old farmer · spoke up This is the second time in three · 
the narrow · limits of our own bond ·of living order the im- (none in Algoma Dioc~se) "I . th b . The Rur~l Workers Fellowship 
observation on the earth t_o the measureable - universe of. God. k years smce e oys received 1's a voluntar·y membersh1'p o·""• · now that's ll1Y .fieJd _you , were th · h · t th t th " · ... 

lk b .e1r c ar er a ey ~~ave won ganizat1'on . composed of ·bl'shops·, 

. . ' 

THY WILL BE DONE . 

~hough sick we've been for · m~ny years 
We daily count ·our blessings, 

ta ing a out. , Y-ou say . I've th d Th' · t th' · e a war · · eir en ry 15 year other clergy, chur· ch work.ers and used up ·one-third of its fertility. · t• t Th. · · · was m-ean oys. eir prize was laity, all. interested I·n s-'trengtt... '-
Well, it has lasted my lifetirpe. f' - J . d t• - ar . a . me apanese omes IC scene ening the work of the church ;.., 
My son c. an use up the second · 1 ed · 1 · "'" enc os m g ass. Town an~. Country area'. s, and 
third in the next thirty years. W'th · t · t · th' D · · Whoever has it after him can 1 m eres m Is omimon endeavors to ·.promote fellowship 
look out for himself"- competiti~n increa~ing, : entries arid spiritual growth ardong all 

l. The spectac arth and · 
~es and bloss gests to 

For things that are past, we shed no 
We're ever onward pressing. 

tears To which the_ speaker replied were received from a large num- who labor ·for Christ and His . 
ber of branches. · church . in . towns, villag-es and 

sternly, "The third you have 
used up is the . thi:r;-d that builds (I pen country-

the certain ·on that 
e Almighty Cr lights in 
e material wo He has 
ade. "And th brought 
:-th grass, an yielding 
ed • . . and t yielding 
lit . . .and G-o at it was 
od." "He ha every· 
ng beautiful in · e." The 
~thod of . divine ent not 
ly r emoves f r minds 
~ notion of an y Ruler, 
t also of One but little 
:erested in all rk of His 
nds. "And everything 
:tt He had rna , behold, 
was very go 
'lot only are ial wants 
>vided for, b forms of 
auty which th.ts take
l shape, the ct"4the grace-

God gives us . friends to fill the 
Of time, while in His care; 
We try to keep a smiling face 
That is our daily prayer. 

He never leaves us all alone 
To bear our cross in sorrow; 
He's always willing to atone 
And show us glad tomorrows. 

space 

He guides us all the day with love 
Through paths both dark and bright, · 
And sends His angels from above 
To watch o'er us at night. 

He'll make us well, our sins forgive, 
Our prayers He's . never shun; 
Our motto being "While we live, 
Thy will, not ours, be done." / 

and maintains the · homes and Articles _ on many phases ~ 
schools and churches and .roads True ··In 'Algoma 1 the work of the church in TowD 
of the community. The third you . _ • and Country will follow 'in sub-
say your son will use up is the Few people can realize · the sequent issues of the Algoma 
third that barely sustains life. patient; courageous endurance of Anglican. 
No man living knows enough poverty and privation which is 
to extract the last third out of the lot of many widows of de-

. the soil and stay alive in the ceased Clergymen. They are ac-
process." Most of the farmers customed, of course, to _ rigid 
present could see that this -man's economies while . mistress of the 
selfishness was farming suicide vicarage. But when the husband 
for himself and for the · genera- dies the widow has to leave the 
tions to come. house at_short notice and find a 
STEWARDSHIP: place to live with little or no 

That farmer had missed the money with which to buy a house 
main point of farming - th~t . . . And so the struggle begins 
is, if a person believes in God. and goes ori year after year in a 
For God entrusts a precious doleful combination of wistful 
piece of land to a man for him memories and grinding penury. 
to tend for his lifetime; and then From Tru:ro Diocesan News Leaflet 

Are you proud of 
the - amount of your 
Church. Pledge, or are 
you ashamed for any
one else to know pow 
little . you care for 
God's Work? ' 

• 

' . 

• 
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19561 'Across the World' Report · 

Missionary Endeavors Of A'nglican 
Events in the year 1956 have other is the Diocese of East Pak- ian Church represented in the C., to begin Missions to Sea 

brought into much clearer focus CO-OPERATIVE WORK istan. Both these Dioceses have great Chinese Diaspora. work in the ·Port Qf Toronto .. 
the fact that in Asia, and in- Both M.S.C.C. and W.A. an- been carved out of the great which is coming into ever it 
creasingl,y in Mrica, the people nually make fairly substantial Metropolitical Diocese of Cal· JORDAN creasing importance with the dt 

grants to support the work of cutta. · At the r e q u e s t of the · velopment of the St. Lawrellll 
in these lands are in revolt a- the two great Christian Medical Metropolitan of India, the Most M.S.C.C. has promised- in- $eaway Project - raises 1101 

creased financial assistance to t h D" · cftRA ... gainst .he West. It is a revolt Colleges and Hospitals : Velore in Reverend A. N. Mukerjee, the · o t ree wceses m -
C d. Ch h h b k d the Bishop in Jerusalem. The h l\.1 s c· c d M' · 11 against foreign domination. It is the South, and Ludhiana in the ana tan urc as een as e unsettled P 0 1 it i c a 1 condi· w ere J.v ••• • an lSSIODS 

• 1 d Diocese of Amritsar, which is to take an interest in the work ti'onls make I' t dl'ffi'cult now to Seamen Society are co-operatile 
a socla an . -economic revolt in the north of India. In both of this new Diocese and to give in looking after the spiritui 
against exploitation · by people these hospitals nearly 1,000 In· some assitance financially and assess how this wiU be · done., needs of seafaring men ai 
who have come to believe that dian students are enrolled and in personnel to the hard pressed However, we must not lose sight women. 'The other two dioceses 

of the fact that the Christian t b. f't N s ti .... their poverty and mi'sery · I·s - n. ot 19,000 in-patie_nts and some 190,- new Bishop, the Rt. Rev. Ronald o ene 1 are ova co a • . Church is still in Jordan repre- N w t · t 
inevitable or fated . . It is also a 000 out-patients are treated an- Bryan who, Incidentally, apart sented by many Arab Anglican ew es mms er . 

. 1 nually. It is estimated that over from one woman worker, is the and Jewish Christians. , who will MISSIONS TO JEWS 
racia revolt. 4,000 doctors, nurses and medi- Dnly non-Indian at present in the · - need our prayers and financial 

What then is the possibility for cal technicians have graduated Dwcesan staff. Here is a wide assistance to maintain their The Rev. Dr. J. Jocz, formeriJ 
effective work by the W~stern from Vellore and Ludhiana, a and effectual door opened for Christian witness. Lond~m . Superintendent of til • 
missionaries in the face of this most significant contri"Qution t_o new interest on the part of us Church Missions to Jews arrivet 
revolt against the West? What India's urgent medical needs and all. NEW BISHOPS in Toronto during the past ye1 
role, if any, does the missionary one much appreciated by the WORK IN INDIA to give leadership in the Diocet 
have where the church has been government. - The Rev. Paul Kuros-e, Priest of Toronto to the churches' ap. 
established? - THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION The Diocese of Amritsar- is in charge of St. Michael's Church, proach , to the Jews. His WOit 

. . d d h Kamakura, in the Diocese of is supported by annual grati While missionary work in S()me d th . f anxious to exten an strengt en South Tokyo . was consecrated . 
areas overseas is more difficult, The nee for streng emng 0 the rural extension work being ·from M.S.C.C. apportionments. 
yet there is over wide areas a theological training facilities in carried on by the Rev. Ken~ Bishop of Mid-Japan on February 
.new recer tivity among those who Asia and Africa-has been widely neth Coleman at Ajinala. M.S:-- 11th, 1956. Bishop Kurose did MISSIONARY EDUCATION 
have felt the foundations of their felt as of primary importance C.C. has provided for an in- post-graduate work at Trinity In' the field of Missionarr 
life shaken. For the firsr time to the life and work of the young creased bgdget for this work and College, Toronto, several years Education plans' are being for· 
many have a conscious choice of church overseas. ~ , also funds to enable similar vil- ago. . mulated for a visit to Canadl 
the gods they will serve; many The . International Missiona_!Y lage -extension work to be done Word has been received of the and the U.S.A. of a team ~ 

. are askirg anew the basic ques- Counc1l. has made a special out of Pafampur. An agricul- appointment of the Rev. Canon three National Bishops from tht 
tions about the meaning of life. world-wide appeal for $500,000 tural missionary is to be recruit- Chandar Ray, well known to Overseas Churches rollowing tht 

In reporting to the Board of f;om all churc~ boards. M.S.C.C. ed in 1957 to assist in these new many Canadians as the Assistant Lambeth Conference in 1958. 
Management on my return from and W.A. togetlrer have vo~ed projects. Bishop/ of Lahore, Pakistan, with This' can perforce be only 1 
visiting the churches overseas in $1,250 annually for the next f1Ve respoqsibility for the· Province of very brief resume of some of til 
which our missionary brethren years to this international fund, BUILDING IN JAPAN Sind. Canon Chandar Ray has activities of the Missionary St 
Serve' I tri'ed to emphasi'ze the the aim of which will be to been the General Secretary of · t d · th 1956 In 1954 a disastrous- typhoon th B'bl S · t · Paki t · c1e Y · ur . .mg e year · 
fact that there is then, as part of strengthen the teaching facilities and fire destroyed some- 5,000 e 1 e ocle Y 10 s an. · While much of the emphasis II 
the revolt which makes mission- by exchange and - training, by houses and dwellings in Niigata CANADIAl'l SCENE it has been, naturally, on 1M 
ary work more difficult, an open- scholarships, , the building up of in the Diocese of Mid-Japan. St. overseas scene of operatioa&, 
ness which makes advance pos- libraries .and other facilities . p 1' h Following on a long felt de- yet I am not unmindful of tbt 
sible. In the same moment, the Thi; appeal was launched in au. s c urch and parsonage sire for "closer liaison" between fact that the mission of 1M were among them. th. · h · 
Christi.an Church faces greater the fall of 1955 to provide rna- The strategic location of Nii- e B1s ops of the Missionary Church is one; work at home 
danger-s and greater opportun· terial assistance to the Dioceses gata in the Diocese of Mid- Dioceses and' the M.S.C.C., an is as crucial and just as sigai. 
ities ·than for many centuries. n of Amritsar in India and Lahore Japan, and the . fact that this . all day conference of Missionary ficant as work overseas; ai 
was the testimony to me of the in Pakistan -both of whom suf- congregation was fourth in size Bishops and M.S.C.C. Executive the personnel needs are as reaL 
leaders--' of the churches overseas fered in 1955 from the most di- in the Diocese, though only abou. t was held in Toronto in February Again and again our Chri 
that the need for the right type sastrous flood conditions in liv- · d' 1956. During this conference the people need to be reminded ~ 

f · · k · · Th f $58 l2S m 1viduals in all comprise Missionary Bishops emphasized what after all IS. the uJ•:- ·•· , o mtss1onary wor ers 1s greater mg memory. , e sum o .- the group, made it imperative th d w,_ 
than ever. They earnestly desire 238.07 has been sent out to the for us to respond to the Dio-cesan e nee for a Candidates De· reason for the sending .out ~ 
their · fellow Christians to come Church abroad· for Flood Relief appeal for assistance in rebuild· partment in ·M.S.C.C. to facili· missionaries : To proclaim ~ 
as fraternal workers and bring Rehabilitation work. The ~ appeal ing the church. A grant of $10,000 tate and promote the recruit- witness - in word and in II 
their witness and their skills and is now closed. has been sent to the diocese for ment of · candidates for all achievement of a reconciled Jor. 
work alongside them. In addition to this co-operative the purpose. The first unit, a spheres of church work. ing community - the Church -

During the past year the work, M.S.C.C. continues to give fine concrete structure, is now They also urged the provision the redemptive activity of Gtd 
Church in Canada has had oppor- transportation grants to over· being constructed. of a more adequate training pro- , who is the· Creator and Sustailler 
tunity of learning much about the seas national clergy who are gramme fot:_ native ·clergy and of the world and all in it. 
Mission of the Church in Asia given scholarship assistance ' for RETIREMENT OF BISHOP catechists in the Canadian If the mighty works of GOO. 

~~~~;;ndth~- vk~d:!a th~e n:~t. !f;:~~~fdu~~t:;~:Y :r t~~n;~:~ After forty years devoted ser- ~~uro~\vls~c .~.x~~~ti~~p~i~fedi~ ll~ic~nJu:~~;,te:ninre~~r~c: 
Bishop of Kurunagala, Ceylon. ' During the past year the Rev. vice in Japan, Bishop and Mrs. Committee under the Chairman of Jesus Christ, and which cat> 

Bishop De Mel visited 21 · of John Araki has been studying Powles have retired and are now ship of Bishop Hives of~ the Dio· tinue to manifest themselves 
our dioceses and was seen and at the Anglican Theological Col· living at Shawville, Que., in the cese of Keewatin to . consider this through the Church - the iDo 

heard in pulpit and on platform, lege, Vancouver, B.C. the .Rev. Diocese of Montreat important question and to report strument of God's hand, have 
over radio and on TV. His able A. Yonemura at Wycliffe Col- Appropriate mEissages of ,ap- to the Executive Committee M. convinced us and changed • 
presentr tion of the problems and lege, Toronto; . the Rev. c. Y. predation for their faithful work S.C.C. life so that we no longer lift 
opportunities, and of the wai God Tazaki at King's College, Hali- have been sent by the Board of EXTENSION WORK for ourselves but for Him, tbel 
is using the Anglican Commu~ fax, N.S.; Rev. R. Nishimura at Managemel1t and the Executive we gladly accept the ministrr 
nion around the world will long Trinity College, Toronto; the Committee. It was evident on Through the Collateral Loan of reconciliation and are 8JIIo 
be remembered - by the Church Rev. .fohn _ Maek..awa at st. all sides to me that they had Guarantee Fund the Missionary bassadors then for Christ goifC 
people in Canada who heard him. Chad's, Regina, and Rev. John so thoroughly identified them- Society has taken a share this · wherever that fact may lead as. 

The sum ·of $12,423.22 was sent s. Yamanelis at Wycliffe Col- selves with the Church in Japan past year in extension work In the expanding North in C.. 
in to M.S.C.C . .and was given to lege, Toronto. that they would leave behind not going on in our Missionary Dio· nada there is opportunity aDd 
Bishop De M~l for work in his only many steadfast Christian ceses as represented in new challenge unlimited for the Angli-
pioneer diocese as a thank-offer.:. CHANGE OF LEADERSHIP workers, whom they · had nur- churches and halls which have can Church of Canada. 
ing frcm the Anglican Church of An event of significance took tured in the faith, but many sor- been recently built at Kitimat, We are being called ~Y God 
Canada. place during the past year at rowing hearts at the prospect B. C. <Diocese of Caledonia); to new levels of service and .deo 

St. Paul's High School, Palampur of losing the active companion- St. Timothy's Church, Saskatoon, voUon. -There is an / urgency II 
OUR WORK OVERSEAS in the Diocese of Amritsar when ship of a zealous and assis·tant Sask. <Diocese of Saskatoon) ; the overseas fields hi the "lala* 

In the c ourse of the year Rev. for the first time, a fully quali· Father in God. Lynn Lake, Man. (Diocese of of deCision" which is · giU 
Peters and Mrs. Gratton went fied Indian layman assumed the The Rev. Cyril ·Powles has Brandon); Kearns, Ont. <Diocese· enough to change the liCe plall 
out as new recruits to the Dio- Principalship. Mr. Parksah Sa· been- appointed Senior Mission· of Moosonee); and a new rect2.ry of many of our young people, 
cese of Amritsar. muels, M.A., Ed., took over the ary in place of his father. He at Ashcroft, B.C. in the Diocese to send them out of our midst 

The-Rev. Donald and Mrs. Peel direction of the school from ..._the will devote one half of his time of Cariboo. in a new outburst of missionarr 
and family returned to Tarn Ta- Rev. T. M. Dustan, M.A., D.D., _to this phase of his work, the passion and vitality. For tbo8e 
ran in the Diocese of Amritsar who is now home on furlough. other half to his student and AID TO CAR PRO~LEM who have gone forth and frt 
after their furlough period. Mr. Parksah Samuels spent one young peoples' work. Miss Hattie Clergy in Missionary Dioceses those who should be ,answeriac 

The Woman's 'Auxiliary has year in C,anada on scholarship Horobin has been appointed to who are in rece,ipt of stipendiary the Call, the Missionary Societ1 
supplied two nurses and a from M.s.c~c. studying at the act as Field Treasurer for both aid from .M.S.C.C. are now able asks yonr prayers and support. 
laboratory technician to work in Ontario College of Education M.S.C.C. and the W.A. to secure ·a substantial loan to-
tlie Diocese of Amritsar in the where he gained his Master's wards the purchase of new cars 
persons of Miss Eileen Nurthen, - degree in Education. Dr. Dustan HONG KONG to re place their old worn out 
Miss Mary- Murray and Miss speaks in highest terms of Mr. The Anglican Church of Cana- ones . . This has · been possible 
Joan Lew. - Samuels' administration of the da is entering a new field of through the establishment by 

The Rev. Norman Smith of the school. In a recent letter Mr. work in this outpost of the M.S.C.C. exe-cutive of a Revolv
Diocese of Hokkaido is returning Samuels speaks ot many prob- Chinese Church. The Rev. R. ing .Car Purchase Loan with a 
to his post in Japan following lems facing him in the , light of Trueman, an Anglican priest, capital of $100,000 which was the 
further study in England. changing conditions in . India who will be supported by M.S.C. II?-ajor part of a legacy left to 

Miss Grace Holmes, . a new re- which will have an effect on the C. will undertake the task of tbe Missionary Society by the 
cruit, is in language scQ.ool in educational policies of the Gov- . organizing the new Faculty of late Mr. L. L. Anthes. 
Tokyo. ernment. He asks for the con- :Oivinity at Chung Chi College 

Early in the New Year the tinued prayers and support of in Kowloon in the New Territor- JUBILLEE FUND 
Rev. Howard and .Mrs. Green Canadian Church folk. He also ies. Chung Chi College Ts a 
will be leaving as new recruits appeals for a Canadian rmssion- Christian liberal Arts College if 
from M.S.e.c. for Japan. They ary to join the school staff as some · 400 students. ' Out of its 
will be spending their first two Chaplain. first graduating class several 
years i!l Japan at the language DIOCESE OF BARROCKPORE men asked to be prepared for 
school m Kyoto. the Christian ministry. The ap. 

The addition of thes.e new re. The Diocese of Barrockpore is peal came -to the M.S.C.C. to 
eruits brings the complement of .one or the two youngest dioceses provide man-power and fmancial 
Overseas Missionaries of both in the Anglican Communioo only -assistance in this adventurous 
M.S.C.C. and W.A. to. a total of having been inaugurated on St. task in providing well trained 
55 overseas missionaries. Bartholomew's Day, 1956. The national leadership for-the Christ· 

Church people all over Canada 
w~ll rejoice to hear that the goal 
of $100,000 for the Columbia 
Coast Jubilee Fund has · been 
over-subscribed. The new Mis· 
sion ship Columbia is under 
construction. 

MISSIONS TO SEAMEN 
" " 

The arrival in Canada of the 
Rev. ~anon Guy Marshall A. K. 

-A. H. Davis, 
Field Secretary, M.S.C.C. 

Five Algoma Clergy 
On Chaplaincy Duw 

Five Algoma priests took part 
in the Army Chaplain's Course 
at C~p Niagara, Niagara• 
the-lake, June 23rd to June 29ti 
They are members of the MiJI. 
tia or Supplementary Reserve rl 
the Canadian Army: 'This COUI'II 
is an annual event. 

Those attending were: Rev. r. 
G. Roberts, _.. Blind River; Rer. 
M. - J . R. Tipping, Sault Sl& 
Marie; Rev. J. Turner, Grave. 
hurst; Rev. G. Honour,, SudburJ; 
Rev. C. F. Large, North Bq. 



New Schre_iber 
Par· sh ShoWs 
Independence 

SCHREIBER - The former -
mission of St. John's, s ·chreibet, 
has C~Jready felt the benefits of 
spiritual strengthening and finan· 
cial independence, he inevitable 
results of the recent successful 
campaign 'to attain self-support. · 

The attendance at all services 
has increased over those of past 
years and the interest in_ the 
various activities of the church 
by both the men and the women 
and particularly the young people 
of the parish is most gratifying . 
. The upsurge of interest in the 
young people in their organiz
ations is a most encouraging sign 
and one that we at St. John's 
are especially happy and grate-
ful for. 

The outside financial obliga
tions of the parish at present 
are particularly h~av:r but with 
the continuance of the present 
rate of giving by the padshion· 
ers it is hoped thaC the largest 
of these . will be cleared by the 
end of this year and then the 
needs o( the · church building, 
rectory, and grounds can be met 
in the manner' befitting and 
worthy of God's House. At the 
present time the much~ needed 
renovation of• the church kifchen 
is taking place with the installa- · 
tion of tile flooring ,. ne\\- modern 
lighting and a -new electric stove 
given to the church b~ the worn· 
en of the parish. 

The people of St . John's wishes 
it to be known that it is very 
grateful for the help it has re· 
ceived in past years from its 
sister parishes in the di.ocese 
while it was a mission but now 
through the Gr~ce of God, the 
devotion of its people and the 
dedicated leadership of Rev. R. 
J. Inshaw it takes its rightful 
place alongside these same Pa• 
rishes as a contributor to the 
work of the diocese and the 
Glory of God. -
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HUNGARIAN FUND 
Cont{ibulions from all parts of Canada to the Primate's 

appeal for Hungarian Refugee Relief, launched last November, 
now ex<;eed $100,000. Although closed officially on January 31st, 
additional contributions as received from time to time, will 
be forwarded periodically to Geneva for use by the Division 
of Inter:church .Aid and Servke to Refugees. 

As is customary in General Synod procedur:_e, the necessary
expenses i~ launching t_be appeal have been .charged against it. 
It will be noted that . these expenses have been kept to an 

· absolute minimum. They corisist of the cost of telegrams to 
the bishops, of the printing of the appeal envelopes, mailing or 
expressing them (some by air ) to the dioceses, and the postage 
charges on the special letters to the clergy informing them of 
the appeal, as authorized by the Primate and the diG~esan 
bishops, and gi-ving them basic information for use L1 placing . 

· the appeal before their parishioners. 

Attention is dr awn to the remittance from the D:ocese of 
Nova Scotia. At · the time of the launching of the Hungarian 
Appeal, this Diocese had just embarked on a sp~cial ap~eal 

for aid to the victims of the Springhill Mine Disaster. It was 
not, theretore , in a position to carry forward simultaneously 
a second appeal. In evidence of "the desire to participate in the 
nationaJ · effort, a goodwill contribution of $500.00 · was made 
from the _general funds of the Diocese. Information has subse
quently been received from the Bishop of Nova s~ctia that, 
as of February 8th, the response to the Spf inghill Mine Disaster 
Fund, ~vithin the . Dioces~ . arnounte"'d to $9,741.00. In returning 
thanks to God for the magnif!cent total achieved for the Hun
garian Appeal through the ready and sympathetic action of 
Church members, all wfll share with the Diocese of Nova 
Scotia· in . its tlesire to aid the families affected so tragically 
by the m~ne disaster and_ rejoice _that the appeal for_ this pur
pose rec<:ived immediate and whole-hearted response. 

Church Pioneering B-uilds 
Nev/ Nicker Belt . Parishes 
But Need _St!!llricreasing 

By REV. A, :r. WHYHAM Church is not there, o-r anywhere, 

PARSON'S 
NOTE~BOOK 

The enormous growth and ex- a part . of. that scenery, or to do, 
pansion of the Diocese of · Al- a very Important and difficult 
gom" in recent years has been job of work. A job that becomes 
producing almost over-night de- doubly . difficult without the pr<r 
velopmer.ts· in many areas, and per thmgs to do it with. 

·by no_ means · least in the Sud- In communities such as this 
bury district. This is a rather the church is ploneedng, but ui 
rough and ready idea of one sec- an age when pione2ring is out 
tion of · that development. of date. In the old days, church 

B y ONESI~US 

No amount of piety can. con
ceal "the lack of integrity. 

* * * 
. Why· bother to announce the 
Processional Hymn, or any other 
hymns for that matter, the num
ber is usually to be found on 
the hymn board and -in most 
cases on the bulletin, handed to 
the congreg,ation as they enter 
the church? 

Can't the congregation read? 
And even if they weren't deaf, 
they would never hear, and in 
some cases misunderstand the 
parsonic noise sometimes effect
ed by some parsons. 

• • • • 
Robert Hall, a preacher divine 

(if there is such a one) was 
once asked: "How many . dis· 
courses do you think- a minister 
may get up each week? " He re
plied: " If he is a deep thinker 
and a great condenser, he may 
get up one ; if he is an ordinary 
man, two; but if he is an .ass, 
sir, he wil produce half a doz
en!" 

Most parsons nowadays pro
duce five sermons or addresSes 
each week, and consequently, al
most within Hall's category . . . 
No wonder our sermons are a 
little "thin" on occasion. . . . -

Have you he<;trd the " dirty doz~ 
en" found in the average par
ish? "I heard • .. They say ... 
Have you heard? .. . Did you 
hear? . . • Everybody says . . . 
Isn't it awful? . .. People say 
... Did you evert ••. Some
body said . •• Would you think? 
. .. Don't say I told you 
Oh, I think it .is perfectly ter
rible ••• " • • • 

Recently a parson was given 
a new car and a travelling bag 
at the time of his retir ement 
from his parish. Handsome gifts, 
it is true, but ironic to say the 
least • • • May he travel far! 

PJ.oceeding northwest f r o m and community pioneered to
Sudbury is a highway that I am . gether, growing up side by side, 
sure many people who pass fre~ enduring the same hardships 
quently through the city on their ~acing the same problems, bel~ 
lawful occasions do not know mg and supporting one another. 
exists, and when they do, fre- Today the new community 
quently have some difficult in brings in with it a[ taat it needs 
finding. - to start a ~ttled , urbanized way 

Even when located correctly, of life. I_t. starts where many old 
one's troubles are by no means commumtles only , arrive after 
over. The road still has to be many years of struggle But the 
negotiated as it meanders like church .still has to start from 
a stream up hill and down dale, scratch. Often we are at least 
and 'round corners <especially 10 years behind the community 
corners), until about 30 iniles we seek to serve as only the 
later <not as the crow flies , but church can serve. 
as the snake wriggles) one ar- -How to make UIL thfs terrlble 
rives at the town of Levack. time-lag between the citizens of 

Between . Levack and Sudbury a new and rapidly-growing indus
ar£- ~-~attered a num"Qer of c~m- tria! area such as exists under 
mumhes.. old . and new, grow~ng ....modern conditions, and the spiri· 
and statl.c: w1t~ only thre.e rm- tual benefits which only t h e 
portan~ thmgs m common. peo- church can give them, is t he 
ple, mmes, and NOT A SINGLE main task which faces our dio
ANGLICAN C H U R C H BE- cese and all i ts members today 
TWEEN THEM. . . · 

Anglican services ·.are held in One part of t~e difficulty IS 
schools at two points. · One of that .the I?eople m . t,hese areas 
these is Azilda, about seven ar~ ~ot pwne.ers, ~1t11er by UP· 
miles from the city but shut brmgmg or mtent~on.. Most of 
away behind the man-made hills them come from d1s trrcts where 
of the Copper Cliff smelter slag · they have been a.ccus~omed to 
heaps. This was not so very long nor:nal settled p~msh . life. They 
ago a peaceful rural community, ar:I_ve here to fmd. ~11 ~he am
almost entirely French speaking, em~Ies_ of ~odern h_vu-g, except 
and noted for its potatoes. wh~~ .1s · their .great.~st. nee~, the 

Today, it is a sprawling, mod- fa~Ihtl.es for~ worsh1ppmg m the 
erri residenti.al suburb, stretch- fm.th ~~ wh1ch they have been 
ing almost to its next·door. neigh- raised. 
bor, Chelmsford, and its resid- Nothing is he r •' already. 
ents . could. probably speak quite E verything must be fo~nd. Right 
a number of languages if they now our concern in this mission 
tried. · is to obtain the m ost ,elementary 

Onaping, our other centre for necessities which m ost churches 
worship, is about two miles on accept as a matter of course, 
the Sudbury side of Lcvack. It Meanwhile the normal work of 
is very modern , citified, .a n d the cJlur ch goes ori, for this job 
town-planned to the last hair. · cannot wait for anything. But 

NATURAL BEAUTIES 
ther,.e are tremendous advant· 

- ages to all this. , 
It has preserved all the natur- We learn to appreciate the 

al beauties of th~ landscape, ·and great blessing of our faith be
the Levack-Onaping district has cause we hqve had to striv~ in 
some of the most heavtiful order to make them accessible 
scenery to be seen in this part to ourselves; and because of the 
of Northern Ontario. lack of them~ we realize, how im~ 

But of course tile Anglican portant they are to us. 

From Her Cot in TB S~n, 
Poems of Woman's Faith' 

The following poems have been composed .. by Mrs. Myrtle 
Gervais of Skead Road, near Sudbury. Mrs. Gervais has 
been a TB patient for 12 years and during that time has 
been in three Sanatoria and had numerous op~tiOns. We 
feel that this expression of faith should make us all think 
very deeply about our· own faith. -The Editors. 

}VST FOR TODAY 
For courage just to meet each day 
And give my all, dear Lord, I pray; 
For str ength to change the things I can 
For knowledge, Lord, to know Thy plan; 
F or wisdom just to do what's right 
And good for all, Lord, in Thy sight; 
F or patience such as comes from Thee 
0 manifest · Thyself in me: 
An understanding hear t for all 
An ear to 1hear them if they call ; 
A thankful heart for littie things . 
A flower, the song the robin sings : 
These things, 0 Lord, please give to me 
That I may live my life ~n Thee. 

ANSWERED PRAYER 
He asked for things, ' life to enjoy 
But was given life, without disguise· 
He asked . for riche~ and happine~s . 
But poverty has made him wise. 

He asked Jor .strength that he might achieve 
The ~hings he yearned for, day · by day; 
Humility was- what he got - _ 

. And leanJ.ed thus to obey. 

He pSked for health, that greater things 
Would ·come his way most certainly; 
But better things he learned to do 
Because of his inLrmity. 

He a.sked for power that he might 
Reeeive the praise of men ; 
'But failure was tve gift he got -
To feel the need of Christ again. 

, · 

He prayed put not one of the things 
He asked for , was · h~ given; 
But his prayers wer~ answered in a way 
That brought him nearer heaven. 

GIVE THANKS 
Have you ever stopped, midst daily foil, 
To offer up a prayer? 
Of thanks to God, in heaven above, 
For all your blessing here? 

On w~king, do you thank our Lord, 
·For rest that He has given? 
And ask His guidance through the day · 
To bring you nearer heaven? 

At night do you kneel down to -pray 
And offer up your praise? -..... 
By thanking God for keeping you 
Safe through your 'busy days? 

Do you thank Him for His unseen gifts 
Before you go to bed? 
For the strength He gives your body 
And for your daily bread ? 

Just stop and think of all . the things 
He gives you when you yearn, 

-And then compare the littleness 
Of your thanks in return. 

I'm Sl.!re you'll say His gifts surpass 
Your greatest expectation, 
You'll count your blessings every day 
And prai~e Him with elation. 

JlfY FAITH 
Without my fait h I can't imagine 
What my life would be; 
What would I do ·when things go wrong 
_And who would comfort me? 

What would I do without my ·faith 
To help nie bear my pain? 
To help me smile and say I'm rme 
So_ that I don't complain? 

What would I do without my faith 
W~en night seems dark and still: 

When hours creep on leaden feet 
My faith these hours. fill. 

What woulg I do, without ·my faith, 
To start and end the day? 
A burning light to mark my goal 
And guide me on my way. 

Without my fai th to lift . me up 
The road would have no end; 
But with my faith, I travel with 
My Master, Lord and Friend. 

--------~ 



) 

ESPANOLA 
PARISH .NOTES 

LITTLE HELPERS 
· The annual Little Helpers 

Party of St. George's, Espanola 
was held June 15. Some 26 chil- · 
dren , eight members of the Ju. 
'nior choir and some 12 mothers 
assembled in the church for a 
short service. The party .. was 
organized by the secretary, Mrs. 
George Wikiruk, assisted by 
Mrs. Passey. After· the service 
the party joined in playing games 
and having all kinds of fun in 

~the church grounds. The wea
ther- was ~fine-. Refreshments 
were served to the little onea 
by the Junior Choir, while the 
mothers had a good .cup of tea. , 
All those presepJ e!ljoyed them
selves. 

ST. GEORGE'S W.A. 
Through the kindness of Mrs. 

'\. "" ~ / .• . l ,. 
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Passey. some 24 · members and 
friends of the W.A. gathered 
together aL the ReCtory on Thu~s· · 
day night June 13 for a social 
'evening to mark the closing of · 
the years activities. A program· 
me of Games and Competitions 
arranged' by Mrs. C. Davis and 
Mrs. W. ·Thorburn was . much 
enjoyed. A ~uffet suppe~ follow· 
ed. The occasion provide~ an 
opportunity for new members t.o 
join the W.A. The 1957·5~ ach· 
vities will begin early m the • 
Fall. The annual meeting of the 
Deanery will be held in Espan· 
ola this year. Members will be 
looking forward to this gather

Front row: Martin Cross. Billie Russell, Gary Rogers; Second I Wm~ Russell,-lay reader; ms Grace, the Archbishop; the Rev. D, 
row: Cecille Rogers, Patsy Rogers, Sandra Golden, Joane Thor- · Mitchell, rector of St. Lqke's, Fort William; the Rev. C. J, 
born, Pamela Strong, Janet Gillespie, Lucile lVIcPhee; Back row: Passey, rector of St. George's, Espanola; Mrs. Glenila Landriault, 

• * * * * • * , • • • 
ing in October. • 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
The . annual Sunday School Pic· 

nic was held on July 4th in the 
church grounds. Some 50 chil
dren and about half a dozen 
mothers turned out to this very 
pleasant event. The children tool.: 
part in the races, . games and 
competitions. The program was 
in charge of the rector, and the 
S.S. teachers. It was a ·fine after· 
noon, and when refreshment 
time came every one was ready 
for the fray. The children brought 
their own lunch, and the church 
provided all the pop they could 
drink, plus a cup of ice cream 
to finish up with. When- 5.30 
came the children did not want 
to go home: A lot of them stay. 
ed behind and enjoyed them· 
selves by running sack races 
etc. Sickness and summer holi· 
days depleted the number in at-

Eleven Confirmed at S~. George's; Espanola 
ESPANOLA - Tile annual 

visit of the .. Archbishop to St .. 
George's parish took place oil 
July 24. A service of confirma
tion was held at 11 a.m. at 
which -11 persons were con
firmed. 

TIJe service was conducted by 
the Rev. C. J . Passey, rector, 
assisted by the Rev. D. Mitchell, 
rector of St. Luke's~ · Port Ar
thur. Mr. W. Russell, Lay Read· 
er, acted as chaplain to the 
Archbishop. 
· After the service, parents and 

friends of the newly confirmed 
and others assembled .in the 
church room to meet the Arch
bishop. Refreshments w e r e 
served. 

tendance. · His Grace was entertained at 

luncheon by the rector and 'Mrs. 
Passey. Also invited were the 
wardens and their wives, mem
bers of th"e vestry executive the 
vice-president of the W.A. and 
the secretary, the Sunday· school 
super;ntendent, the secretary of 
the Little E 3lpers, the President 
of the A.Y.P.A., and in the ab· 
.sence ·of the president of the Al
tar Guild, a representative of the 
guild. His Grace thanked the rec
tor and Mrs. Passey for the ex
cellent turkey luncheon served by 
the ladies. He _;ongratulated the 
congregation for the newly erec
ted outside steps to the entrance 
of the church; and the well-kept 
ch~rch grounds,, . 

The Archbishop left Wednesday 
afternoon to ,visit mission churcil· 
es on Manhoulin' Island. 

OUtdoor Service Conduc:·ed 
Under Pir:turesque .Pines 
Of Garden RiVer ReServe 

Every summer the laymen of only just a touch of formanty to unfortunately prevented h i s 
the deanery of Algoma hold a the scene. officiating at the service. In his 
service under the pine trees at The annual outdoor service at- stead the open·ng prayers were 
Garden River Indian~ Reserve. At tracted a congregation of more read by Mr. Wm. Kidd, lay read
a crossroads . near the old ceme- than 150 people from all parts of er St. John's, Sault Ste Marie. 
tery, with its little wooden shel· the deanery . of Algoma. Spon- · The appointed lessons for tl:.-e 
ters over the graves, but out of so red by the deanery executive of day were read by Mr. R. Bri
sight of the historic church on the the Brotherhood of Anglican deaux als.o of SD. John's Sault, 
banks of the St . . Mary's River, , Churchmen the actual service and by Mr. Cal Kent from St. 
is a small clearing under the was taken by representatives uf Joseph's· Is>md. The state pray
immense pines. ·many of the parishes in the dean- ers were ta~>:en by Mr. R. Mason 

Here a little altar and cross ery. The .offer;ng was in aid of of the .nei~hbouring parish of 
formed from cedar boughs are the Divinity Stugents' Bursary Echo Bay. 
set . up. The Indians bring their Fund. The music for the service was 
little pedal organ from the vil- Rev. Murrary Tipping, St. led by a robed choir drawn from 
lage . on the back of a small Luke's Cathedral, was the speak- the members vf. the Sault Ste. 
truck, and its music is almost er. He took his text from the Marie Anglican Church Choirs, 

' swallowed ~ 1to the spaces under book of Amos, chapter e i g h t, under the· direction of the organ-
the trees. · 1 verses eleven to· fourteen. In the ist- at the Cathedral, Mrs. Doug- ... 
SING IN OJIBWAY 1 course of his remarks he com· las Johnston. The closing prayers 

A most impressive part of the. mented upon the present day were offered by Rev. Bruce 
service is the singing in Ojibway dedication to materialism: · Fraser, newly-:nstalled ineum
by the Indians, old and young. "There is a new kind of incense wbent of the suburban par·sh vf 
Only their music this year was abroad, known by some as " The All Saints, Sault Ste Marie.' " 
in pitch, strong and clear. While sweet smell of success' " . He - Once again those who attended 
the service goes slowly on, little challenged his listeners to strive from the various sections of the 
children, ,Jfldian and white, run anew to lead lives firmly based deanery wish to · publicly thank 
about offering one another stones , on the spiritual values of Chris- the people of St. John's, Garden 
flowers,or pine cones. The adults tianity. River, for their. kind invitation 
stand or sit, some on chairs, The service was arranged by_ to come and worship with them 
many on blankets, some on the the Rev. B. King-Edwards who again in their parlsh, and for the 

· soft, sticky pine needles, while has recently come to the parish privilege of hearing them sing 
the small robed choir from St. of St. John's, Garden River, from together, in Ojibway, Hymn 793: 
John's a:- i St. i uke's, Sau._lt, add the Diocese of 'Moosonee. Illness Pass Me Not 0 Gentle Saviour. 

·\ 
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"Let George Do 
SUDBURY - Here in New Sudbury, our congregation at 

the Church of Ascension has suddenly mushroomed from six 
or seven faithful families to more than ten times that number. 
It is a privilege to be part of the ad~enture for God, forrnile 
·a new congregation and looking forward to the building of Oil 

new ·ch,urch. In this process however, we do find that we haw 
growing pains for we are out · growing ourselves! An event i 
a few weeks ago will ·mustrate this. 

Now our collection plate, and I do say plate, was originall1 
a splendid silver cal~e server which, much to the horror of ·hia 
wife, our George dismantled and donated, to the church as 
an offering plate, ·and very. suitable it· has been,- that i 
until we grew! 

Now, just before Easter, we had a bumper congrega
tion, the auu:its sat on every available chair and .s<>me tablet 
at the back of th~ school room while the children sat ia 
Kindergarten chairs 'up front'. The hymns rang out thi 
morning and filled the whole school, then came time for tbe 
offering and our sidesman and warden George set out wilk 
the silver plate, into which went envelopes and coins whicb 
he pacKed into place. We all passed the plate with a sigh li 
relief that it was the other fellow's worry now! 

The mound grew until all of the adults had successfui)J 
balanced it and it returned once again, fully loaded to Georg&-
but what about those four double rows of children? George 
had a brain wave! He whispered to the nearest Sunday School 
teacher "take the <;hildren's up in class; eh?" 

Now it must be explained that · this Sunday School teacher 
is half deaf and didn't hear, and the Sunday- School super· 
intendent in the next seat was at that moment ,devoutly me
ditating the psalm · or the kindergarten picture on the waD 
and preferred to have no part in the decision. 

George made the decision; holding the plate firmly in twt 
hands he strode out for the altar rignt past the chilaren aDd 
stooq. Feady for the priest · to receive it. 

Now tne chilaren of New Sudbury swelled with indigna
tion, forgotten eh!? - overlooked! Not they! - A few bolder 
ones stepped forward and tapped George on the t,Jack aDd 
indicated that their offering must be received, then the Ies 
bold joined them until George was surrounded by a throng ri 
envelope and penny-waving children! 

' Panic stricken at the thought of the already over-loaded 
plate, George tried again, ·hoarsely came the muffled whisper 
"We'll take it up in Sunday School, children" but the childrea 
held their ground. 

The priest and George were helpless, ·they lowered IJJe 
plate for the inevitable and let the children have their wa1 
••• pennies dropped and were retrieved, envelopes slipped, 
George held them until finally with a magnificent show ri 
balance and strength, Reverend H. Morrow held alMt the offff· 
ing "All things come of Thee, 0 Lord" ••• 

Of course we now have two beautiful and adequate offer. 
ing plates, one of which George himself donated, and we hope 
that they will now be fjlled to capacity but not to the predica
ment of the sidesman or the indigation of the ehildren. 

l\Uitllllllllllllllllllllllillll!ll:lllliii iLI!IIIIIillllllilldllllldlllllllllitiiHLI!IIIilllllllilllillllllllllllllllli;liillllllllllllulliiiii\IU!IIi!!lll\llllilliilll:lllilllliiiiWillll ,. 



Granny Barr' 
Is a-Part of 
1
Mgoma Lore· 
Jy Canon R . 11'. P almer DD, SSJE 

j 
Long ago when Parry · Sound 

4istrict w.as being opened up for 
settlement a man and wife with 
their tiny children set out from 
the Irish /settlements on the ot· 

. tawa to find a new home. . 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

REAL INITIATIVE 
Dear Sir : 

We have had recently in _our Parish an experience that 
_ we feel should be told to all the Anglicans of our Diocese. 

The member~ of our Parish were told of the Algoma 
Anglican and it · was mentioned in the weekly leaflet. As a 
r esult we were able to obtain 15 subscriptions to the ~aper. 

While we were not satisfied with this number obtained, we 
did feel that i~ was a fairly good start and that as time 
went on the number would increase as it was talked about 
by those who were subscribers ·and by members who picked 
up the extra

1 
copies that were to be left at the back of the 
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Solve Hurtling Issue But 
Gift of Cigaret lighter 
Strikes SParks . in Vestry 

We are in troub1~ again, this were · no servers, so it fell to 
time by virtue of a delightful his lot to light the candles. Once ' 
castom and a considerate ac- when the tapers ran out of stock 

he lit the candles from his 
tion, but ' as the Original Pre- lighter, and very appropriate it 

They came by canoe with a 
bag of flour, a bag of potatoes, 1 

shovel, axe, gun, som· quilts, a 

church: -
This was not considered goo~ enough by Ted Kemp, a 

youthful member of · our Parish. He felt that a face-to-face 
contact of . the members in their homes was needed, for he · 

face to the Prayer Book says, was too. Sometimes he got a bit 
" There was never anything by high church,~ whatever that 
the wit of man so well devised means, by shaking up the fluid 
or so sure established which in in the lighter and holding the 

I 
few pots and pans and little else. 

They portaged from the Otta
wa to the Wisa-wasa · and so 
crossed Lake Nipissing and went · 
a mile or so up the South River, 
and there settled. They w e r e 
church · folk of good Church of 
Ireland stock. 

The woman was dear Granny 
Barr from whom many who read 
this paper are descended. At first 
services were few and far be
tween. Mr. Crompton from .far 
away Aspdin occasionally carne 
in. Bishop Sullivan made a trip 
or two. -

A Mr. Hartley, who was not 
an Anglican . any longer <but, af
ter _a high- churcr· low-church 
rumpus in Rosseau over a cross 
on the gable of the new Church. 
had . joined the Reformed Epis
COPal Church> tramped up · the 
old Nipissing colonization road 
and held services. 

He was a . good man, and Gran
ny Barr would let him use her 
kitchen fGr service, but s h e 
knew he was not rea: Anglican 
because his Prayer Book was not 
the same as the one she had 
brought from Quyon on the Ot
tawa. 

When Mr. Hartley proposed to 
bring in his - reformed Bishop, 

· and wanted Granny to let her 
children be confirmed by him, 
she would have none of j t . Mr. 
Scarlett was the store keeper and 
an Anglican. 

"No, Mr. Hartley, you are wel-
come to have. service in my kit
chen, but my children will be 
confirmed when Mr. Scarlett's 

· Bishop comes." 
About that time our Algoma 

saint, Archdeacon Gowan Gil
more, took up his residence at 
North Bay, if residence it can 
be called when he spent so much 
time on the tramp. With his great 
dog he would cross lake · Nip is
sing, on snow shoes in ~nter, 

· reasones that if people knew .the purpose of the paper and 
what its news was to cover, that they would be anxious to 
subscribe and have a copy . coming to their home each and 
every month. How right _ he was! 

/ Along with the Rector's permission to call upon tfie 
·people of the · Parish; he obtained a, complete list of members 
and proceeds to call at each home, explaining the merits of 
the paper and his goal of 100 per cent subscription by the 
members of the Parish. 

The result? With his campaign not yet completed at the 
time of writing he has added 35 names to the 15 we already 
had making a total of 50 subscribers. By active soliciting in 
the homes he has increased the number of copies coming into · 
this Parish~ alone, by over 200 per cent and has 70 per cep.t 
of his goal reached. 

If ·he were to stop here at 70 per cent his would be a 
remarkable feat but as this is being writte~ he is continuing ' 
his whirlwind campaign to · add to this number. 

• This yoting man is a teen~ager and by this .act is proving 
his loyalty to the Church. He has also thrown out a challenge 
to all other Parishes· in the Diocese to better his percentage 
of subscribers - if they can. . · 

So, Mr. Editor, Ted Kemp on behalf of St. John's, Schreiber 
formerly issues this challenge of total percentage member
ship subscribing to the Algoma Anglican. The final total obtain
ed by Ted Kemp will be forwarded as soon as his campaign 
is completed. 

The people of St. John's, Schreiber wish to publicly thank 
and congratulate Ted through the medium of your columns, 
for a job well done. 

Paris had no doubts. He blessed 
it the same as the rest. 

..I called the large connection 
of related families in Nipissing 
"the royal family." You will 
find their decendants most of our 
North~rn Ontario towns and they 
are staunch churchmen. 

It was worth while looking af
ter the tiny congregationS ·that 
gathered in little . churches like 
St. Mary's. If we had neglect
ed them we should have been 
weaker in the towns _today. 

A. E . Driffield. Schreiber 

Church Takes 
To the Roads 

Something brand new - in -the 
field · of missionary ,.work was 
inaugurated this summer when 
the Anglican Mission church trail
er takes to the road. , 

hammer with left thumb before 
continuance of . time hath not bringing in the ·name. Th~s was 
been corrupted." scarcely necessary savored a bit 

Our case could hardly be call- of Bracebridge. 
ed corruption. It arose out of Then again he was on good lit· 
the custom we . have of showing urgical ground for the first light . 
our appreciation for good serv· should be struck fro:rp a flint. 
ice by placing some fixture in like as it is on Easter Eve when 
the Church for the person we the Easter Fire is struck from 
wish to honor. The person does a flint, 1nd . from the Fire the 
not have to be deceased or leav- Paschal Candle is lit. 
ing for other parts, in fact the He clinched his argument in 
whole idea is to avoid memor· favor of a lighter by a quota· 
ials. tion from Tertullian. We all 

One of our -menfolk qualified, . nodded · .approval of his quota· 
by common consent, for a . pre- tion, mainly to cover our ignor• 
sentation. He was not leaving ance for not only did we not 
or anything, he just qualified. know what Tertullian said; we 
we try to match the gift to the did not even know who Tertul-
Church with the person's inter- lian was. · 
est, so we_ approached this gen- There still remains two prob
tleman an1 asked him to con- lems. How is a cigaret lighter 

· sider the furnishings we lacked, dedicated? The manual for 
and suggest an article for dei· priests got out by the fathers at 
cation. · He did not even pause Bracebridge is silent on this 
and suggested, nay, demanded matter. I doubt if even a rural 
a cigaret lighter. Now don't get dean could help _--here. 
me wrong. He did . not want the Then it has thrown · the WA 
eigaret lighter for himself. He into a turmoil. They will be ex• 

. wanted us to present the Church J pected to supply the fluid, how 
with a cigaret lighter in appre- can they explain this at the An
eiation -of his services. nual. They will ·be accused of 

We were stunned, called a . falsity when they say that the 
general vestry meeting, · sum· extra-cent-a-day has be~n spent 
moned him to the bar <we usu- on flints . ·Our Toronto friend 
ally serve refreshments) and wants to start a new branch -
tried to pressure him out of his while the inevitable joker -sug• 
request. He was immune to this gested we run a smoking · COD" 
treatment, as are all those who cert. 
have tangled successfuUy witb It is really getting the WA 
you-know-who. · president down. She wants to cO. 

We then attacked · him from operate but what can she do. She 
the "not -done-in-other- places" is in dutch with deanery offi• 
and "liturgical" angles. One cials over ~ quilt. If news of the 
lady who attended a Toronto . Penny Sale leaks she is in for it 
Ch.urch all h e r life protested good and proper. But if the new1 
that · nobody would stand fo( of the W A stoking a cigaret 
such a presentation down there. lighter gets out i~ is curtai011 
Our man was not impressed for us all. 
with this and remarked that he No, Madame President, no. 
had visited some churches in that is not the answer, put dowa 
Toronto where they did not that bottle, let us bring a cool 
know enough to place the Chris- head to bear on this burnint 
tian lights , on the Altar. - question. We will . present thll 

and .visit the settlers on the Our 0.1ocesan South River and away back into 
.Restoule. 

Covering the area between 
Smooth Rock Falls and Ant· 
field <near Rouyn in Quebec> 
the 40~foot specially built trailer 
was manned by Rev. Lloyd 
Howard, travelling missionary 
priest of the diocese of Mooson
ee, anc,l h~s assistant, Captain 
Albert Kmght of the .Church 
Army. 

When we were following the gift and with a bit of luck it 
"liturgical" tack the reason for might get lost or we coulcl 
his request became apparent. smu~gle it into the Rummage 
For· many years he had assisted Sale. Her~. hav~ a smoke ancl 
in setting up the furniture for settle your nerves. . He. and Granny Barr came to -

the rescue when the dreadful M•· • 
diphtheria epidemic struck the ISStoner . . . 
country. At tha't time the disease 
was a killer, and most people 
were afraid to go near the-poor 
sufferers. 

When I knew Granny Barr she 
was an elderly woman. Her chil
dren were grown ur and had 
families of their own. The little 
log ~burch of St. Mary was Gran
ny's chief interest. She 'Knelt bolt 
upright in the fr-ont pew~ 

When a new family came to 
the district she hoofed it off at 
once to get them for St. Mary's. 
How annoyed she would be if 
the Presbyterian Granny g o t 
there first and nailed them for 
Knox Church. 

"I'll get back at her if I can 
do it whout sin." She would say. 

She and the Presbyterian Gran
ny were really very· fond of each 
other in spite of John Knox. They 
were the ones that went to sit 
up night after night with the dy
ing. They .vould. be rather put out 
if the subject did not die in rea-
sonable time. · --

One thing bothered Granny 
B<!rr: The cemetery was a union 
one. The ground had never been 
consecrated. 

How happy -she was when the 
Reverend- Percy Paris carne in 
from Powassan one summer 
week-day, and after Communion 
in St. Mary's went round, led by 
Granny, and blessed all the Ang
lican graves. 

The daughter of old Mr. Hart
ley the Reformed Episcopal mi
nister spoke up: "Please bless 
my Father's ·grave too." Gran
ny. was no:. too sure that such 
could be validly done, but Mr. 

Canon-- R. F. Palmer was 
made Deacon and ordained 
Priest by the late Archbishop 
Thorneloe. He served in this 
dioce~e of Algoma for . some 
years. He worked in several 
mission churches in-. the Dean
ery of . Muskoka and Parry 
Sound. He served at Englehart 
and at the Head of. the Lakes 
he then went to Bo~ton, . USA 
and became a member of the 
Society of ~t . John the Evange-
list. · 

In 1927 he became founder of 
the Society in .this country' and 
he began the work in Emsdale 
and later moved to · Bracebridge 
where a very vigorous work was 
accomplished. After some years 
he accepted the position of Mis
sioner to the present Archbishop 
which office he still holds. 

Canon .Palmer's work, how· 
ever, ·goes far beyond the con
fines of Algoma Qr the continent 
1.); North Americ~ His engage
ments are always booked a year 
-ahead, and he is always in de
mand as he ·readily serves all 
sorts of churches within the An
glican Communion and some· 
times · beyond. He is a very ac· 
tive member of the General Sy
nod, serving on several impor
tant committees, among them 
the Prayer Book Revision and 
the Reunion. In 1956 he was 
made a Canon of St. Luke's 
Catherdral, · Sault Ste. Marie. 

the services which were held in Do you happen to have 
a hall,· and for long pei iods there match handy, qh no! 

This new concept in mission
ary work was conceived by the 
Cochrane missionary, based on 
the experience of years of work 
in this Diocese. 
. The giant trailer was custom 

built for the mission by McGuin

Sudbury Ladies. presented 
With Life Membership 

ess Trailer Company of Peter· SUDBURY - At the closing 
boro at a cost of $15,000. · meeting of the senior branch of 

It measures . 40 feet long by- the Woman's Auxiliary, Church 
921h inches wide and is six of the Epiphany, Sudbury, life 
inches higher than the stand- memberships were presented to 
ard large house trailer. two W.A. members. 

The stripped down trailer w~s The meeting took the form of 
shipped to Kapuskasing where a luncheon which was held in 
the firm of George E. Knowles ed d 
are fitting it out as a travell- the . parish hall on W nes ay, 

cretary, which office she hal 
now resigned. 

Mrs. A. Riley, president ol 
the W .A., reported attending the 
newly-formed Pioneer Manor La
dies' Auxiliary, and appealed to 
members to join this new organ
ization, as welfare of the aged 
is the new W.A. project. 

ing church. Interior appoint- June 5th, at which 46 members 
ments will include an altar. lee- were present. c 1 c 1 b t 
tern, -pulpit and communion rail Following the luncheon, Rev. oup e e 'e ra e 

F . F . Nock read the Life Mem-
and even a stained glass win- . bership Service in honour of Mrs . . G. Jd W dd • 
~~~·on':. ooden pews will seat . 28 c .. - J . Wood, \ a past . president 0 en e I ng 

The window depicts Christ With many years of faithful s.er-
blessing the bread and wine, vice to h~r credit, .an.d Mrs. F. NAIRN CENTRE - Mr. and 
syrnb~lic of the communion ser- F. Nock m. apprecmbon of h~r Mrs. J. Martin of Nairn Center 
vice and symbolic too of the hard _w.ork m. the W.A. and 10 will be celebrating their Golden 
main function of the travellin~ the parish durmg her ye~rs .he.re. Wedding on June 28. They were 
church-to bring the sacraments The gold <:rosses, Slgmfymg married a the church of the 
and sermons to isolated Angli- life m~mbership · of the W.A.-? Epiphany, Sudbury, in June 1907. 
can families throughout . the were pmned on by Mrs. D. H. They brought up 12 children, 
North. Andress and .NJ.rs. F. C. Lane, 11 of whom are living. One soD 

Also included iri the trailer and the certificates w~re pre- was killed overseas during the 
facilities are living quarters sented by Mrs. A. Riley and last war. All their children were 
for two, complete wfth . folding Mrs. R. Jessup. baptised and confirmed at AU 
beds and full kitchen facilities. Rev. F. F. Nock also an- Saints church. Mr. and Mrs. 
The unit heated by propane gas nounced that at the Diocesan Martin have resided most of 
and will operate year round. Annual _ Meeting the previous these 50 years at Nairn. They 

The travelling church was week in Sault Ste. Marie, Mrs. have 19 grandchildren, and 13 
drawn by a - dual wheel truck. A. McCandless had been pre- great-grantchildi"en. We eongra
Missionaries doubled as truck sented with a life membership tulate them both and v·1sh them 
drivers while they spread the by the Diocesan. Board for her good health happiness . in the -
gospel. ·· work as Diocesan education se- years to ·come. 

/ 
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_IT· PAYS TO 
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that's why we address this message to y9u and to. 

A ANGLICAN 
BUSINESSMEN . • • 

The "Algoma A~glican'• is' the official publication of the Diocese of 
Algoma. This issue is written and edited entirely ~ith 'Volunteer 
help from the cler gy and laity. For the first time you now have your own 
church newspap~r. Constant improvement will be sought and it is ' hoped 
that succeeding issues will be even brighter and more informative. 

A fully paid subscription list is the target to b e realized· within the next 
fou~: weeks. This issue and th~ others to follow each month, guarantee a 
eirculatiC?n of 6,000 copies as well as a welcome in practically every Angli· 
ean· home in Northern and Northwestern Ontario. 

Across the 70,000 square miles of our diocese, .the "Algoma Anglican" 
- goes into church homes which stretch from North Bay to Sudbury, Sault 

Ste. Marie, Port Art~u.'." and Yo~ William. These larger cities· of Northern 
O~tario are linked with the important centres in the Haileybury-Ne:w 
Liskeard region; the M uskoka-Parry . Sound a,rea; the l\fanitoulin 1 Island 

· and along the main lines of the CPR and CNR from North . B;.y and Sudbury 
to the Head of the Lakes. < · • • 

· The impact of your new church magazine is self-evident. The advertis
ing value of the '~Alg~ma Anglican'' is clearly attract~e to every business· 
mall as a matter of business. But more than that, your advertisement in the ~ 
4'Al A r " . . h f · 1 goma ng tcan ensut•es t e success o ·.a proJeCt t tat has long been just 
a drean1 in our diocese. · 

ADVERTISING RATES ARE QUITE REASONABLE 

... 

.. . we need you( business an.d we seek it openly~ 
kn~wing. _that the Algoma' Anglican can help you~ too! . 

l!lftltllllltllllllllllliiHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\1111111111111111 

I 
I An advertisement of 
I this size is only 
~ $5.60 a month Your · 

1 
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! 
I 
~ 
~ 
~ 

I 

I 

rector or people's 
warden will be hap· 
py to t ak e y o ur 

order 

A~vertisements are solicited in larger units. 

~====~- Each unit i& one inch in depth and the wi:ltla of 
one column. The charge for: each unit is $2.80 

, I" a month. T~~r:i~";/;;':~n~h~nits, and ;, 

The ALGOMA ANGLICAN offe~s you 

THE ' BIG 3. • • 
the three prime ingredients of every good advertising medium .• : 

1 . LOW RATES 2 . A RECEPTIVE AUDIENCE 
3. A GUARANTEED, SELECT ·ciRCULATION 

We are counting on every Anglican businessman to m ake sure that the 
,.,., "Algoma Anglican" can do the job for the Arch bishop and the Diocese ••• 

WON'T YOU CALL. YOUR RECTOR OR PEOPLE'S WARDEN TODAY ••• GIVE THEM 
YOUR "COPY" NOW ~ •• DEADLINE FOR ADVERTISING IN THE NEXT ISSUE IS 
SEPT. 20 ••• WE'LL BILL YOU LATERl 

../ -

WE 'WANT 
TO PRINT 
·THE NEWS 
Of. YOUR 
PARISH. I I 

. Th-ere c;ire dozens of hap
penings in your parish of 
genuine ~nterest to Ang~ 
cans throughout the Dio
ce-se· ••• let us have your 
reports and write-ups on 
the su-bjects that in 
yop most. Here are just a 
few -suggestions: 

• Ch.urch Buildings 
• -Renovations 

• Meetings 
• Confirmations 
• Dedications 
• Group. Acti.vities 

• Appointmentsr 
• Extensions 
• Fund Raising 
• Unusual Stories a 

Humorous Items 

-·-, 
Pleci~e iot down your news 
now • • • hand them ·to your 
~ • • But please do it promptly 
that they can be mail~ into 
editors not later than Sept. 20. 
storie~ and pictures will be 
and appreciated_ by An g I i ca 
throughout the diocese in the 
issue o·f the Algoma Anglican •• 
if _you will please let us have th• 
within the next three weeks .. 
Remember the deadline for 
next issue ••• Sept. 20! 

HAND YOUR NEWS 'ITEM~ 
YOUR RECTOR • I . I HE WIU . . 

MAIL THEM TO THE · EDITO~ 
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